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tioned here are doing police duty in IIHOWARD GILL KILLED f" Chicago, Sept. 16, Howard Uili of lRVLESTERTRUSTACCDSEDSLAYB 111
111
DEDELS DEMAND A
RANSOM FOR
ILHELM SPEEDS
A PLEASANT
DAY
GERMAN EMPEROR PLAYS AT SEA
WITH HIS EXPENSIVE
FLEET
AGGREGATION OF NAVAL EQUIP-
MENT WOULD BE ALMOST :
'INVINCIBLE i .
SPECTATOR JN'BALLONS
MANEUVERS, WHICH, ARE IN
.NORTH SEA, ATTRACT WORLD-
WIDE ATTENTION
Heligoland, North Sea, Sept. 16.
The German Imperial fleet, composed
22 battleships, six large and 11 sfall
cruisers, flotillas of torpedo boats and
torpedo boat destroyers and a num-
ber of auxiliary vessels, was review-
ed off this Island today by the German
emperor. At the conclusion of the
review his majesty accompanied the
fleet to sea, where maneuvers occupy-
ing four days will be held.
Sixteen passengers on board the
Zeppelin dirigible balloon Hansa were
among the spectators. The imperial
fleet carrying out the maneuvers in-
cludes four battleships of the d
type, four Nassaus, nine
Deutschlands, the dreadnaught cruis
er's Goebon, Moltke find Vott Der
Tann, and several other vessels of
older styles.
The tonnage of the maneuvering ar-
mada, exclusive of small craft,
amounts to 486,490 and the neet is
armed 48.12 inch.sruns, 84 11, inch
guns and 20 Dl4 IncU guns. ., ,
TURKEY BORROWS
TO PAY WAR EBT
UNPLEASANTNESS WITH ITALY
MAY BE SETTLED IN THE
NEAR FUTURE.
Paris, Sept. 16. The terms for
peace between Italy and Turkey have
been practically arranged with the ex
ception of a proposed loan to Turkey
of between 500,000,000 and 600,000,000
francs, concerning which Italy is now
communicating with French, English
and Belgian financiers, according to a
telegram received today by the Paris
Tomrm from Rene Puaux. one of its
editors at Geneva.
BASEBALL KILLS MAN.
Chicago, Sept. 16 Playing baseball
resulted in the deatu today of' Herman
HilRendorf, a member of a semi-pr- o
fessional club. He was hit on the
fey ft pitched Dall and BUffered a
fractured skull. He was unconscious
24 hours.
RODSEV ELT ASKS
run
ibu
VOTE
TELLS CALIFORNIA DAMES THE
PROGRESSIVE CAUSE NEEDS
THEM
IT
.
TO INJUSTICE
DECLARES HIS PARTY WILL MAKE
EVERYBODY MIGHTY
" "
'HAPPY f
LAtier;! PAiip.ip
ASSERTS THE CALIFORNIA' GOV
ERNOR IS A LEADER TOWARD
IMPROVEMENT '
'
Santa Barbara, Calif., Sept 16.
"Don't stand till," Colonel Roosevelt
said to the crowd which met him in
Santa Barbara today. "This is no
time to hold back. Take a decided
position in this fight. If you are with
us, come out squarely for us. That
is the way to be really progressive."
"California has taken the lead in
thig fight," continued Colonel Roose-
velt. "If you will read the progres-
sive platform you will see that it Is
much like the record of achievements
of Governor Hiram Johnson in this to
state. I want to'see California hold
its place in the lead." ".V-,,,- ;'
Colonel Roosevelt appealed espe
cially to the women in his Santa Bar-
bara speech. "Women have suffered
enough Injustice in the past," he said.
so that we ought to be able to count
upon them for oeip m tne present.
Wherever there are social or Indus-
trial justices which we are trying to
Ej :ith, we feel that we hvpa peculiar jrigtMt to appeal to the wo
men to support us."
Colonel Roosevelt said that neither
the democratic nor the republican
platforms offered a solution of the
great questions of the day.
"The progressive platform," he
continued, "is a contract with the
people. If my progressive candidate
falls to keep the promises in the plat-
form or those which he makes on the
stump, I'll take the stump against
him myself." " ;
V'TO FIGHT WHITE PINE RUST,
Washington, D. C, Sept. 16. Hear-
ings were commenced at the depart-
ment of agriculture today with a view
to determining the best course to be
pursued to prevent the importation
of the white nine blister rust into this
country. The rust Is a fungous dis-
ease that is now ravaging pine trees
in practically all of Europe. To pre-
vent the introduction of the rust into
the United States it is probable a
sweeping quarantine will be declared
against European countries as to the
importation of the various species of
pines liable to introduce the blight.
decide Whether "running a corner' Is'
prohibited by the Sherman anti-trus- t
law. '
The rate cases in-
volve the validity of the orders of
the interstate commerce commission
limiting the amount by which rates
from eastern cities to n
cities may exceed rates on the longer
haul to Pacific coast cities.
The bath trust suit will call for a de-
termination of the relation of the
Sherman anti-trus- t law to the patent
statutes. The government seeks to
dissolve an alleged Illegal comuina-- j
tion of enameled tinware manufactur-
ers. The principal question is wheth-
er the patent on tools used on a patent
article such as a bath tub, may, by
a process licensing all manufacturers
to use the patent tool, fix prices ard
terms under which the tub may be
sold wholesale .and retail, regardless
of the Sherman law.
St Louis, one of the foremost of
American aviators, died at the' emer
geny hospital at Cicero aviation fi
Saturday night, following 'column
of his biplane with the mono. tane
driven by George Mestach, te flench
aviator. '
The accident occurred g V4e from
the grand stand, while bothaen were
about 200 feet aloft.
Mestach, the Frenchnuwi was tak- -
en to the hospital of Bf Anthony de
Padua, where his inWes weraTiro- -
nounced slight. He feuffarijig from
severe bruises abqn head, but
there waa no concfeslon of the brain.
A bad cut on &f;left thigh Is" his
most serious h)A- - ,. ,
Gill was conscious when picked up,
His machine'tell on him and crushed
his ribs, aa it Is believed one of the
fracture bones may have penetrated
a vltauorgan. -
Tli accident was the second fatal
ity' of the meet Paul Peck; met death
(fast Wednesday when' his hyro-hlplan- e
plunged 500 feet to the earth as he
was attempting th difficult and dan-
gerous 'spiral glide.;'
ENGLISH MBiEitS
ENGAGE Ml
MIMIC CAMPAIGN IS BEING
FOUGHT IN NEIGHBORHOOD
OF CAMBRIDGE. -
Cambridge, Engt,' Sept. 16. Having
received word that the Blue army un-
der command of Lieutenant General
Sir Douglas Haig, which in the grand
army maneuvers begun today repre-
sents an invading force from the
North Sea," had started to march to
ward London, the defending army set
out at daylight this morning; to inter-
cept it. The maneuvers are being
conducted on the most elaborate
scale held in England for some time.
The general scheme provides for the
repulse of an Invadins array from the
direction of Germany, thescene of
operations adjoining the eastern coast
line of England. i5
The maneuvers in the early stages
will be confined to Norfolk and Cam
bridge, though later they will cover an
area including Suffolk, Essex, Here
ford, Huntington and Bedford. The
mimic war will continue for five days.
The defending army which speut
last week in carrying out divisional
maneuvers is composed of 22,500 men,
900 horses, 96 guns, 68 machine guns
and 1,500 cyclists. The invading force
has 2,500 more men. . Each army has
the use of one airship and eight aero
planes, the latter fleet having been
considerably reduced by the order pro
hibiting the use of monoplanes on ac
count of the accidents resulting in
the death of four lieutenants of the
army flying corps. Itjs expected that
the Red and Blue armies will clash
tomorrow. By that time King George
will have reached the scene of opera
tions and all the military attaches, in- -
cludlne: the American officers, will
have taken the field.
AVIATOR TAKES HEADER
Chicago, Sept. 16. Albert J. Engle
of Cleveland, Ohio, was rescued from
Lake Michigan this afternoon when
his hydroplane was wrecked nearly a
half mile off shore. Tugs rescued
him after a' struggle which was view-
ed by hundreds from shore. He weJ
a participant in the aviation meet in
progress here.
SH03TEOI
"HOT Ml'
SITUATION INDICATES REVOLT IS
TO OCCUR IN THE CANTON
DISTRICT. j
'
Hong Kong, Sept. m-3e- rlous
un-
rest prevails in the Canton district.
Chinese notes have depreciated in
value and brigandage is rife. The Chi
nese officials are apprehensive, ana
in cmito nf the presence of 36,0--
troops in Canton, they telegraphed to
dav to Dr. Sun Yat Sen, the former
provisional president of China who is
now in Peking where he went to cou-su- lt
with Yuan Shi Kai, the republican
nresident, concerning the future pqJ
icy of government, to hasten his de
parture for the south.
the streets to prevent the predicted
disorders, f
Orozco Flees Into Texas
Marfa, Tex., Sept. 16. General Pas- -
cual Orozco, Jr., is reported to liave
been among the fleeing rebels who
crossed into Texas yesterday after
the federals had captured Ojinaga.
It has been impossible here to secure
either confirmation or denial of this
report, United States troops started
the bands of which Orozco was said
to be member. '
; Pascual Orozco,. Sr., . the j leader's
father, crossed directly) into Presidio
with 12 companions and all of this
party were at once iplacea under sur-
veillance by United States authori
ties.-
Americani Financing Revolution?
Los Angeles, Cal , Sept. 16. United
States Senator William Alden Smith
of Michigan and Senator A. B. Fall jf
New Mexico began here today their
inquiry into rumors and reports "that
American interests, some of them
prominent In development work in
California, have been financing and
fostering the present revolution in
Mexico. Senator Smith said that while
ofhe was not prepared to make a state
ment, his inquiry last week at El
Paso had shown an apparent lack of
firmness and decision on the part of
the United States state department in
dealing with Mexico's inability to pro-
tect American citizens.
''We are going to the bottom of the
Mexican situation," said Senatot
Smith. "We will probe every angle,
and if Americans have been partici-
pating, we will show their relations
with the revolutionists, no mattr
whom it may, involve."
A score or more of persons will be
asked to appear at the hearings.
Among them 'are men, it is aid, who
are prominent In oil, land, mining and
cattle operations in Califprnia, Mexi
and Lower California,
' Mexican Policeman Killed.
Bishea, Ariz., Sept. 16. Policeman
Aureliano Valle of Naco, Sonora, was
fatally shot last night by Private
Brown of Troop G, Fourth cavalry,
which is Btationed at Naco, Ariz.,' for
patrol duty. The shooting occurred at
dance hall at Naco, Sonora, where a
dance in celebration of Mexican 'in-
dependence day was in progress. It
was reported the policeman tried io
eject several American soldiers who
attended the dance and the shooting
followed. Brown was locked up in the
Cuartel at Naco.
Autos Transport Refugees.
Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 16. Fourteen
automobiles left Douglas this after-
noon for a point about 30 miles south
in Sonora to meet a party of 65 Amer-
ican refugees from Nacozari, which is
threatened by the combined rebel,
forces of Salazar .and Rojas. Most of
the refugees are women and children,
comprising the families of all of the
Americans in the town. They left
Nacozari on i a special train at 2
o'clock this afternoon, and "will be
met by the automobiles at. the point
where rail communication waB
ped by tne Burning ot urm&eo.
word has been received iron av.i
Tire since late last nifiht, but it is j
tlm.icht that the maii body m the
'rebels who took that town Saturday
are on tneir way io ju mc momicv- -tos under Rojas. '.
Americans Held for Ransom.
El PftBo, Tex., Sept. 18. A special
to a JIerald says: When the' rebels
Captured El Tigre they arrested and
are holding Superinte (lent ft. Bud-ro-
and Assistant Superintendent
the store until the $100,000. ransom is;
paid. They threatened to confiscate j
the bullion that has been aocumulat- -
ing for several weeks owing to lack of
noi fopimifis Grave fears areUttlllWlW
entertained for the safety of Ameri-
cana In El Tigre, including six women.
TO BE TRIED FOR BRIBERY.
San Francisco, Cal Sept. 16. Af-
ter delays and postponements extend-
ing over a period of several years, the
case of Louis Glass, former vice pres-
ident and general manager of the Pa-
cific Telephone and Teiegraph com- -
payn, was called in the superior court
today with a fair prospect for an im-
mediate trial. Glass is under several
indictments for -- alleged bribery, the
charges growing out of the
Ruef-Schmit- z
graft scandals of several
years ago.
IS PLACED U
TRIAL
FIRST HEARING IN ACTION TO
- DISSOLVE CORPORATION IS
BEGUN
CLAEEKCE Tim TESTIFIES
GENERAL MANAGER OF 4"HE IN
TERNATIONAL IS THE FIRST
WITNESS
accused BFEEir:;:rcLY
DEFENDANT COMPANY IS SAID TO
HAVE TAKEN NINETY PER
CENT OF TRADE
Chicago, Sept. 16. Taking of testi
mony in the government suit to dis-
solve the International Harvester
company, which, as a $140,000,000 cor
poration, is charged with existing la ,
violation of the Sherman anti-tru-
law, was begun today before Special
Examiner Robert S. Taylor, with Gen
eral Manager Clarence Funk as the
first witness. Mr. Funk appeared with
books and documents containing rec-
ord of the company's gusiness. Ed-
win P, Grosvenor, special assistant to
the attorney general, appeared for the
government He announced that tha
Chicago hearing is one of a number to
be held la various cities "
Defendiati iadrS- - George W, Per
kins, Cyrus H. MleCormicfc, Elbert II,
Gary, president of the steel corpora
tion; George V. Baker, Norman B.
Beam, Charles Peering and Harold F.
McCormlck. ....
The filing of the suit was determined
upon after the department of Justice
and th& company had failed to agree
to a plan to dissolve without litiga-
tion by dividing . the corporation's
property among new companies, as
was done in the tobacco corporation
dissolution.
The government charges" that the
corporation, by combining the five
largest agricultural Implement manu-
facturers in 1902, created a trust and
monopolized at that time 85 to 90 per
cent of the trade.
RIVAL CLANS STIRRED
BY THE C3YCE HILLING
ROMANCE AND CRIME DOUBTLESS
WILL BE BROUGHT OUT IN
INVESTIGATION
Amarillo, Tex., Sept. 16. The clans
o fthe Boyces and Sneads are gather
ing in Amarillo today for the grand
jury investigation into the snooting
here Saturday night of A,l G. Boyce,
Jr., by J. Beal Siusad. Both families
have grown wealthy In the cattle bus-
iness in' the southwest and the pos-
sibility of bringing out a story of
range .'omance and wt.it re has in-
tensified public interest in the work
ct the grand jury whica met today
The shooting was the second
ing from the elopement ot y?ung
Boyce with Snead's wife last Novem
ber. A. G. Boyce, Sr., was snot ana
killed by Snead laBt January In Fort
Worth, Texas, for which now is under
Indictment- - Snead displayed the st
indifference today, in jail.
CATTLE CHirSOlECTEB
BY CQCE BOARD
PROPOSED INCREASE RATfc
NEW MEXICO LIVE STOCK
IS HELD UP.
Washington, , Sept. 16. Proposed
increases, ranging from one-hal- f to
two cents a hundred pounds in the
transportation .rates on cattle and
calves from points in New Mexico to
Kansas City and eastern destinations,
were suspended today by the Inter-
state commerce commission from Sep-
tember 26 to January 24. The ad-
vances were filed by 'he Atchison, Tc
peka and Santa Fe railway and would
affect all of its affiliated lines.
REFUSE TO
-
- I ,
"GYP THE BLOOD" AND "LEFTY
LOUIE" RETICENT SINCE
THEIR ARREST. ' '
AEMISE'ENT-I- POSTFOID
THE MEN WILL PLEAD TO THE
CHARGE OF KILLING' ROS-- -
ENTHAL SEPTEMBER 18.,
VALUABLE EVIDENCE- FCUK3
NEW YORK OFFICERS DISCOVER
CO R R ESPO N D E N C E O F , v.
INTEREST.
' New York, Sept. 16. Harry Horo-
witz, alias "Gyp the Blood," and "Lef-
ty Louie" RdBenzweig, preparing for
their arraignment today on indict-
ments charging them with the mur-
der of Herman Rosenthal, the gam-
bler, evinced no more disposition to
give, information or make any admis-
sions than th,ey did yesterday when
Assistant District Attorney Moss ques-
tioned them for three hours.
Forty or more letters arid post cards
found in the rooms of the two men
may furnish important information
the states attorney. Detectives ran-
sacked the apartment, and, beneath
the boards of the noor and tucked
under carpets, correspondence wes
found which, detectives say, is of im-
portance to the prosecution.
When arraigned, at the request of
counsel for Horowitz and Rosenzweig,
pleading was adjourned until Septem-
ber 18. The wives of the prisoners
and Max Kahn, the alleged pickpocket
arrested in the flat occupied by tbem,
were held in $2,500 bail, each aa ma-
terial- witnesses.
IN SIGHT OF HIS WIFE
WOMAN TRIES HARD TO PRO-
TECT WiLT HUGHES FROM
BULLETS.
Mineral Bluff, Ga., Sept. 16 While
his wife, a baby in her arms, sought
io draw him ot ot the range oi an
assassin's bullet, Walt Hughes, a
mountaineer In Rock Creek district,
an isolated locality, v.aa shot t dei'h
as he lay wounded outside the door of
his home last Saturday, according to
information received by state author-
ities here today. It is said the assas- -
ins crushed the head of the child
with the butts of their guns when the
mother protested against their enter-
ing her home. Mrs. Hughes was
threatened with death if she reported
the murders. She says she recogniz
ed the assasins but Is afraid to re- -
veaV their names.
The' Loulsvllle & Nashville ratecaje
in idrect basis for one of the charges
in 'the impeachment of Judge Archbold
nthA commerce court, will attract
attention beoause it involves the pow
er of the commerce court to weigh
evidence presented to the interstate
commission.
Litigation involving the jurisdiction
of the interstate commerce commis
sion over railways in stockayrds and
the power of the commission to com
pel railroads to gra(it switching facil
Ities to interurban electrio roads Will
be taken up without delay.
The question of application of the
interstate commerce laws, partlcular-i- v
thA Carmack amendment to at
tempts of railroads to limit their liab
llity. for loss of freight and the d
bills of lading limiting liability
forcement of state lews declaring
will be threshed out in several similar
cases.
IRICAi
WHEN THEY CAPTURE EL TIGRE
THEY TAKE MEN
PRISONERS.
"$w3w0 ; IS . TIiE PiiiiE
DIRE THREATS ARE MADE IN
;
: CASE MONEY IS NOT FORTH-
COMING.
rJTH SUSPECTS CAPITALISTS
9
SENATOR SAYS UNITED STATES
MONEY IS FINANCING MEX- -'
ICAN INSURRECTOS.
;
Douglas, Ariz., Sept. 16. Inez Sala-za- r
and his rebel band captured El
Tigre, the American gold mining
camp late last Saturday. In the
fighting before the federal defenders
of the camp were defeated seven fed-
erals were killed and a dozen wound
ed. Only one American was wounded.
ha wa Gilhert McNeill, but nis
wound is not serious, as a bullet went
through his foot. The rebel loss could
not be learned. Word was not received
here until tonight of the taking ot
the town and only meager details were
received, -,
Telephone communication was re-
stored long enough to inform the of-
ficials here that the town had been
taken and that no, Americans had
been killed or seriously wounded. Reb-el- s
looted the store of the company,
taking something like $10,000 worth of co
goods, and the main body started in,
the direction of Nacozari, a small
Kofnv left !n thft ca.mn. The valu-- i
able plant of El Tigre company was
not molested. Federal reinforcements
for El Tigre garrison were at a point
twleve miles from the camp nine
hours before the capture of the town,
but they never arrived. a
Fiahtlno Ceases at OJinaga.
El Paso, Tex., Sept. 16. Fighting
,aa nfiflsed at OJinaga, taken yester- -
dav morning by the federals, and it is
orrted from Presidio, Tex., opposite
from the border, that the rebels re--
into th south during last
night' The rebels made a last stand
at San Francisco, a suburb of Ojinaga
in the south. .
According to advices received by
General E. Z, Steever at Fort Bliss to
day from United States army officers
at Presidio, the 350 federals taking
Ojinaga yesterday captured 70 rebels,
who are held prisoners. The federal
lots in the fighting is given as "light:'
Neither are definite figures of killed
and wounded rebels available from
the American pide.
Wnts of the department of state
and justice have left El Paso for. Pre-
sidio where United States troops are
holding Colonel Pascual Orozco, Sr.,
father of the rebel commander of the
same name. Colonel Orozco, who was
captured, together with Colonel Pablo
ft distant relative of ihe fam
ily when they crossed the line to the
American side Saturday evening, prob- - j
'bbi wUifce brought to El Paw' whore:
feorne charge will be entered in thej
iederal court American secret Ber-- j
vice men are searching tor . .uenei
Pascuat Oroico, 'Jr.; .Who is believed
to have crossed the line together with
his .father, but, escaped through' the
cordon of Uhited States troops. .!
Enrique C. Llorente, Mexican consul
at El Paso, has received a report from
fcu secret service men at Presidio,
that the rebels' commander-in-chie- f at-
tempted to cross into the United
States with a dozen followers late Sat-
urday, but was known to have failed
in his first attempt. Trains bearing
the Thirteenth cavalry from Fort Ri-
ley, Kansas, are arriving at Fort Bliss
todav and before night the entire regl-
-
m,mt will Tiiivft disentrained. The ad- -
diiional troops will be distributed by
General Steever along the Texas and
New Mexico borders.
A Quiet Festival
Juarez, Mex., Sept
of the Mexican day of independence
is passing quietly here today. A
re-
view of the troops in Juarez will be
late today. Federal troops sta- -
TliE UNITED STATES SUPREME COURT WILL HEAR
At the TERM TO BEGIN UPON OCTOBER FOURTEENTH
LARGE NUMBER OF CASES OF GREAT IMPORTANCE
Washington Sept. io.-T- lie United
States supreme court will begin its
fau term with the consideration of
many irnI0rtant cases. . Already 21
cases ot unusual consequence nave
been set for hearing October 14, the
onenine date. To this list probably
win he added the Kansas election
case, which involves the right of
Roosevelt electors to remain on the
republican ticket.
The business world is said to be
particularly interested in the second
argument of the cotton corner case
and the inter-mountai- n rate cases,
both: assigned for reargument early in
the term. The cotton corner case
arises over the validity of indictments
againt James A. Patton and others,
on a charge of conspiring to corner
the market on the New York cotton j
exchange In 1910 with a ten million
dollar profit in view. The court must
"9
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.:Vtf VP-,,- V. li i KID GLOVES
Of Highest Quality
Beautiful Elects in
Autumn Triirmins iitionj aw Eskay, Monarch andThe new Trimmingsre espec- - loves we offer a line! i ' ujM' "if In ourVl' V '7 Derby gl
--- W' r". unequalleialiy attractive and desh.bie' this in fit, quality and
?
I
stvle.season.
Wide heavy bandings 4 rich
original designs are very ppuiar
as are also fancy Braids and
effects. V, l
Black, White and colors in
longer short lengths at varied
prices.
The popular, white
LAMBSKIN GLOVEOF NEW AND BEAUTIFUL j 4Q jOur assortment in this lino
I in 16 Button length is a decidedVlarger and more varied than everi WEARING APPARELbefore , embracing the newest, iPf(') 'most popular ideas of the season. favorite at $3.00 per pair.The "Monarch"' two claspglove, in black only, is the mostcomfortable and serviceable
glove made at $2.25.
What ever your glove needs
may be, we can satisfactorily
supply them.
For Vomen, Misses and Children
t i r f . i 'At
NAvPf hvthf new season's styles been made beautiful and
attractive-nev- er such exquisite taste in deiigning, nor higher
i
. . . t i. m i i mi Coll linp nfskill in tailoring man is iuunu ui yi
SUITS, COATS AND DRESSES
Neither have we ever shown such an excellent variety of
high class garments. Every garment has that distinct indivi-
duality so much desired by careful dressers and possesses an
exclusiveness and originality of style seldom acquired in ready-to-we-
ar
garments.
We are showing, exclusively, the popular
Exquisite Styles in Autumn Millinery For
Women, Misses and Children
'!!"
The new season's styles In millinery are in keeping with the sea-
son's best styles In other lines naw shapes and color combinations
with new Ideas In trimming makes the Fall styles unusually pretty and
desirable. '
Our line Is the most varied we have ever shown including the best
styles from the large fashion centers. In this line is a splendid show-
ing of the unequaled ' J ji;
GAGE HATS
Domestic Specials
These prices for Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday only
8--4 Bleached Sheeting, per yd.. 20c
9-
- 4 Bleached Sheeting, per yd.. 22c
10- - 4 Bleached Sheeting, per yd.24c
10 yds. Lonsdale or Fruit of the
Loom Muslin $1.00
20x45 bleached Turkish Towel,
worth 30c . .22
10-- 4 Cotton Blanket grey or tan
worth 75c. 60
10-- 4 extra heavy cotton Blanket
grey, tan or white, worth
$2.00 1.50
I mm
"WOOLTEX" AND" PMNTZESS" GARMENTS
which are sure to please you.
li iTry them on TODAY.These garments possess all the little style tendencies so ne-
cessary to the PERFECT garment, are well made, perfect fitting
and retain their stylish lines to the last.
EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED FOR TWO FULL SEASONS WEAR
Let us show you these desirable garments
FALL- MODELS IN DESIRABLE FOOTWEAR FOR WOMEN AND
CHILDREN
For the Fall and Winter Seasons extremely high shoes are strong fa-
vorites, 16 and 29 button lengths having the preference. These come in
white, Jan and Mspk in a variety of styles.
Fascinating Effects In Silk and Wool
Fabrics
The new dress fabrics, both Silk and Wool, possess all the beauty,
charm and individuality that could be desired.
New and original weaves, attractive in design, together with the
more staple weaves, such as Serges, Suitings, Poplins, Batistes, etc.,
offer an excellent variety from which to choose.
Two-ton- e Whipcord is a prime favorite and comes in a variety of
color combinations.
In Silks, plain and brocaded Charmeuse, two-ton- e Bengaline and
two-ton- e striped and figured effects are leading.
Las Veaa'LoaclinS'forOBueter EJrcwvn
Shoes for boys and yirls are the most comfortable and serviceableWe now have a complete line of these popular shoes including a varietypf styles at 65c to $3.50. South SicVHojaEstablished 186
m ........ i ili 1 i t
sation that In all probability there
would be a federal marshal's office
here after the next session of con-
gress, whether he took the present
headquarters to Santa Fe or not
PAT ll'ELROY IS
AGAIN HONORED
FALL PICKING OF
APPLES HAS
believed to be fatally injured, the bul-
let having penetrated the skull at the
base of the brain. After novering near
the death line for weeks, Hunter fin-
ally recovered. It is said that he is
willing to testify that his wife shot
him accidentally.
lUilLUO
BEGINS HIS
DUTIES
The new marshal checked ud and
receipted for all the government prop- -
MURDERERS ARE
TO BE PLACED
J IPCRIMINAL DOCKET OF BERNALIL-
LO COUNTY COURT IS
CHOKED.
state to pay the firemen's allowance
to the different departments as well as
the widows' and orphans' fund to the
association. f
Among the officials noticed at the
opening of the session were P. D. Mc-
EIroy, president; of Las Vegas; Wil-
liam O. Wood, secretary, of Las Ve-
gas; Thomas P. Delgado, treasurer,
of Santa Fe, and several vice presi-
dents including the first of that of-
fice, Charles Whiteman, of Roswell.
The directors in control were also
present. These were George W. Chai-fa-
of Clovis; Frank Owen, of Santa
Fe, and Jefferson Hightower, of Poi- -
BY FIREME BEGUN
erty belonging to the office, and com-
pleted all formalities of the transfer.
Several processes were served byhim or his deputies, so that there is
nothing further to be done to make
him an official of the government.
FARMERS IN THE ROSWEL D1.V
TRICT GETTING READY TO
SHIP CROPS
Roswell, Sept. 16. The picking of
GENERAL LEE 80 YEARS OLD
Richmond, Va., Sept. 16. General
George Washington Custls Lee Quiet
ly observed his eightieth birthday an
tales.
The visiting delegates and officers
of the association attending the con-
vention were: J. O. Richards and
Don A Wlandon, of Artesia; F. C.
APPOINTS W. R. FORBES AS CHIEF
DEPUTY; SENAS GET COM-
MISSIONS
takWfciwfWT
.
" ' "' '' --
"
'.
Albuquerque, M. M., Sept. 1$.
Romero, appointed . United
States marshal for the district of
New Mexico, a short time ago by
President Taft, and confirmed by the
senate, Saturday took over the office
from Creighton M. Foraker, who had
held It for many years.
Mr. Romero named his new dep-
uties aSturday. They are as follows:
Chief deputy, W. R. Forbes; offlc
deputy, Arthur A. Senecal; deputies,
Rolland and Marshall Parker, of Ala--
niversary today at his home, Ravens-wort-
near Burk station, Fairfax
county. General Lee is the son of
the late General Robert E. Lee, whom
he succeeded as president of Wash-
ington and Lee University In 1871.
Since 1897 he has been president
emeritus of the university.
mogordo; M. R. Smith and R. M.
Thorne of Carlsbad; W. Chalfant
and James Anderson of Clovis; Ma
me late appiess will begin this week In
most sections in the vicinity of Ros-
well. Some of those which will be
ready by then are winesaps, Ben Da-
vis, Roman beauties and others of
the late varieties. The fall apples
to make a better showing as
to quality than thei earlier onea. While
the apple crop this year was some-
what of a disappointment od accoi-n- t
of the hail, and many worms, the late
crop is expected to average bet veen
20 and 25 per cent fancy, as againstless than 15 per cent fancy for the
earlles.
One good authority estimated that
not more than 12 cannot
jor L. W. Ilfeld and C. H. Bally of
Jose L. Perea, A. A. Sera, Henry Sena.
Mr. Forbes has been prominently con
nected with the marshal's office for a
number of years past and will make a
PRIMARY IN MINNESOTA
S. Paul, Minn., Sept. 16. Minne-
sota's direct primary law, which has
a second choice provision as Its
feature, will be given its
first try-ou- t tomorrow, when the sev-
eral parties will name their candi-
dates to go on state, congressional,
legislative and county tickets at the
general election la November
The main stvwide contest so far
as a gubernatorial ncminee Is concern-
ed 1b between Governor A. O Kber-har- t,
who is seeking renominatlon,
and a field of five rivals in the re-
publican camp. G .M. Andrist of Min-
neapolis and P. M. Ringdal of Crook-sto- n
are aspirants for the democra-
tic nomination for governor. ,
United States Senator Knute Nel-
son is seeking indorsement for re-
election and Is opposed by James A.
Peterson of Minneapolis on the re-
publican side. The democratlo choice
for the senatorship is Dan W. Law-ie-r
of St PauL '
Republicans and democrats have
plural candidates for most of the
places on the state ticket, Other con-
tests are embraced in several of the
congressional districts. The prohibi-
tionists have practically an entire
state ticket In the field and the pub-
lic ownership and socialist labor par-
ties hava selected candidtes for gov-
ernor. The progressives have not de-
termined the stand they will take
with regards to the republican can-
didates. A definite decision as to
whether an Independent state ticket
will be put In the field is expected to
be reachedat a conference of the pro-
gressive, party leaders at the end e--
this week.
PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN
ENDS INDIGESTION
Time Itl No Sour, Gassy Stomach
or Dyspepsia In Five
Minutes ri
You don't want a slow, remedy
when your stomach Is ibad or an un
capable and efficient officer. Mr. Sen-
ecal has been a bookkeeper for the
firm of B. Rosenwald and Son at Las vl eCUjy
apples were shipped out of Roswell,Vegas for nfne years, and Is conse dui me snipments of the fall crop ar
expected to be considem-h-quently well fitted to handle the b6oS
work. Mr, Perea was formerly sher
Las Vegas; Charles Whiteman, of
Roswell; Frank Donohue, of Tucum-carl- ;
Charles O'Malley, of East La
Vegas, and A. F. Katzensteln and P.
S. Ames pf Las Cruces.
The firemen from all over the state
were lavish in their praise of the fire
department of Santa Fe, declaring it
is by all odds the largest and uest
equipped In any city the size of the
capital. Frank Owen and other mem-
bers of the local department showed
the delegates all over the Firemen's
hall and also took them to various
points of interest In the city. "This
has been an eventful day for us," said
one of the delegates as ho took the
train for Lamy, "and no that I
breathe the much advertised ozone of
your high altitude city I can realize
why so many'new homes' greet the
eye on every side."
'J VQiVCiThey are not expected to bring
good price this year. how.certain one or a harmful one youriff of Bernalillo county. A. A. Sena
STATE ORGANIZATION RECOG-
NIZES ABILITY OF LAS VE-
GAS MAN
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept 16. A main
feature of the twelfth annual conven-
tion of the New Mexico State Fire-
men's association, which closed Its
session aSturday at Firemen's hall,
was the decision to put firefighting
in New Mexico on a scientific basis,
using the most system In
handling the apparatus and in attack-
ing the blaze.
It Is well known that America 'pos-
sesses the most proficient fire depart-
ments in the world and the volunteers
of thia country are the men the small
cities and towns must look to when
the fire giant runs amuck.
The convention was presided over
by the president of the association, P.
D. McEIroy, of Las Vegas, and the
business was transacted with rapidity
in order to allow many of the dele-
gates to return home on the after-
noon train. '
Before adjourning the convention
decided to meet In Santa Fe again In
1913. Frank Owen, a booster for
the Ancient City, sought hard to get
the convention to agree to make San-
ta Fe & sort of permanent meeting
place, but Las Vegas and Carlsbad
and other delegates opposed the plan.
The officers fo the ensuing year
Will be P. D. McEIroy, of Las Vegas
president William O.
Wood, of Las Vegas, secretary, and
Thomas P. Delgado of Santa Fe,
treasurer (both holding over) ; Charles
Whiteman of Roswell, was elected
vice president at large, and M. R.
Smith was made a member of the
board of control. Mr. Smith is from
Carlsbad.
The firemen devoted much time to
the discussion of the firemen's fund
and passed resolutions endorsing the
action brought by a special committee
consisting of McEIroy and Frank
Owen, which brought mandamus pro-
ceedings in an effort to compel the
was formerly a mounted policeman account of the unusually heavy cropIn the central and mldrtiA
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 16.
ThrjCfc men will be prosecuted by the
state on murder charges during the
session of the district court which be-
gins this morning Theodore Goulet
of Minneapolis, Minn., accused or slay-in- g
Policeman Alex Knapp; Samuel
Lyle, a negro, accused of shooting Ira
Carr, also a negro, on February 28,
1912, and Jesus Olivas, accused of
killing Dononciano Archibeque, on Oc-
tober 7, 1906. Goulet and Lyle who
have been In the penitentiary for safe
keeping were Indicted at the last ses-
sion of the grand Jury. Olivas was in-
dicted several years ago. Goulet shot
oliceman Knapp with a small cali-
ber automatic revolver on January 6,
last, while the officer was taking hM
to Jail. The policeman died a week
later. Lyle shot and killed Carr, fol-
lowing a quarrel over a card game in
a North Third street pool hall. Olivas
Is accused of shooting Archibeque dur-
ing fair week In 1906, following an
near the old Eight Spot sa-
loon. Goulet escaped from the coun-
ty Jail several weeks after he had
been Indicted, but was recaptured ar-te-r
a hot pursuit by posses, and afer
a $500 reward had been offered for
his apprehension. Lyle was In the
same cell with Goulet but did not es-
cape. Believing it dangerous to per-
mit such desperate m,en to occupy
quarters in the county Jail, they were
removed to the state penitentiary at
Santa Fe for safe keeping. It ts pos-
sible that attorneys for both Goulet
and Lyle1 will make determined efforts
to obtain a change of venue, alleging
that prejudice exists against them in
Bernalillo county. Tbe grand Jury will
probably be unable to return an indict-
ment charging Mrs. Sadie Hunter with
assault with a deadly weapon mlth in-
tent to kill. Mrs. .Hunter shot her
husband, John L. Hunter, through the
head, on July 17 last. Hunter was
states.
at Las Vegas. Henry Sena was chief
deputy sheriff of San Miguel county
at the time Mr. Romero was sheriff.
Every one of the men appointed as
The Dexter. Haeerm
' nuU wietrufield districts escaped the heavy hall
storm last spring and hudeputies is an experienced officer andis especially fitted for his line of work
according to a statement made by
fruit to be picked in the next two or
three weeks. Careful and proper
spraying, it Is said, also TOt. ,Marshal Romero.Asked where he would establish his do with the exceptionally high quail- -office, Mr. Romero said: "I am obliged
by law to make my official residence
ia years crop, there being
"ttiowvciy iew worms.at Santa Fe. I will consequently have
stomach is too valuable; you musn't
Injure it with drastic drugs.
Pape's Diapepsin Is noted for it's
speed in giving relief; It's harmless-ness- ;
it's certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, sour, gassy stomachs.
It's millions of cures In Indigestion,
dyspepsia, gastritis and other stom-
ach trouble has made it famous the
world, over.
Keep this perfect stomach doctor
in your home keep it handy get a
large fifty-cen-t case from any drug
store and then if anyone should eat
something which doesn't agree with
them; if what they eat lays like lead,
ferments and sours and forms gas ;
causes headache, dizziness and nau-
sea; eructations of acid and undigest-
ed food remember as soon as Paipe's
Diapepsin comes In contact With the
stomach all such distress Vanishes.
It's promptness, certainty and ease
in overcoming the worst stomach dis-
orders is a revelation to "those who
try it.
to remove my office to that city.
"I wish it understood that I am do-
ing this because it Is compulsory upon
rear snipments from the valley thisyear were light, the shipments fromRoswell totalling not over a half dozen
cars. Many of them were badly soar-re- dby the hall.me and not because it Is my wish to
A LESSON FROM OUR ANCESTORS
In the good days of
our grandmothers they depended up-
on the roots and herbs of the field
to relieve disease.
Years have passedby, but science
has never been able to improve upon
the medicinal effects of these same
roots and herbs which are aNture's
cure for disease.
Lydia E. PInkham's Vegetable Com-
pound, that successful remedy for fe-
male ills, had Its origin in this way
and today tons of roots and herbs
CRPENTERS IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, D. C, Sept. 16. The
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, one of the largest and most
influential organizations of skilled
workers In America, opened its bien-
nial convention In Washington today
with an attendance of about 500 dele-
gates from points throughout the Unit-
ed States and Canada.
take the office away from Albuquer-
que. But I do not wish to take the
office away and will not do so until
suitable quarters are arranged for It
in Santa Fe. I have never seen such
good quarters as there are h. They
are better even that the offices in
Denver." i
Mr. Romero Implied in his conver
KANSAS FAIR AT HUTCHINSON.
Hutchinson, Kan., Sept. 16,-- The
annual Kansas state fair opened to-day under most favorable auspicesand with flattering prospects for a
successful week. The live stock and
agricultural exhibits are the big feat-ures of the fair.are consumed annually in making it.
LAS VftSAt DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1912. THREE
GIKIEIIIS
THERE'LL DE
On the Opening of the Catholic Ladies' Bazaar, Monday
Ev ening September 16 in the Duncan Opera House
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McGreevy
In a Clever Vaudeville Stunt
"HIE VILLAGE FIDDLER AND THE COUNTRY GIRL"
FOUR OTHER SPECIALTIES, INCLUlfl COLONIAL DANCE
J BY SIXTEEN CEIL01EN
Dancing .From 9:30 O'clock Until You
I f Get Tired
ADMISSION, FIRST NIGHT ONLY, 25 CENTS. OTHER
NIGnTS, TEN GENTS
goal ano
SUGARITE
WHOLESALE
HIE GRAND JURY
RETURNS 48
BILLS
UNION COUNTY INVESTIGATORS
COMPLETE THEIR WORK AT
CLAYTON
Clayon, N. M., Sept. 16. The grand
jury for the fall term of the district
court for Union county has present-
ed the following report and received
its discharge: .... ,
2 Your grand jury of Union county,
duly empaneled and sworn, begs leave
to make this, its last and final report.
We have paid earnest and painstak-
ing aattention to teh instructions of
this honorable court and have en-
deavored In all things to do our duty
as explained to us in the Instructions
of the court. We have been in ses-
sion constantly since the second day
of September, 1912, and we have ex-
amined Into 65 cases of alleged viola-
tion of the laws of New Mexico. We
have endeavored to investigate each
case thoroughly, without fear or fav-
or, and to this end have examined a
large number of witnesses. We have
returned into court 48 indictments. We
have examined the offices of such
county officials as is by law required
and our committee has Investigated
the jail of Union county.
We find that Jt Is the practice of a
large majority of the Justices of the
peace of Union county to bind over to
the grand juries violators of the. law
In cases of mere misdemeanor. Upon
the suggestion of the district attorney
we earnestly recommend that this
practice be discontinued and that in
all cases of mere misdemeanors,
where there are no great aggravating
circumstances, that such cases be
tried before the justice of the peace
as iB provided by law, since we do
not feel that the county should bear
the expense of having misdemeanor
cases Investigated by the grand jury
except where the law provides the
same shall be done. We further re
commend that the county commission-
ers take stringent action In this mat-
ter and do everything In their power
to stop such practices, and we have
the statement of the district attorney
that he will use his influence to this
end. We also find that some of the1
justices of the peace ia --outlying pre-
cincts are' In the habit of sending
criminal cases to Clayton to be heard
before a Clayton justice of the peace,
and that the county is called upon to
pay the expense of witnesses Into
Clayton, an expense which should not
be Incurred, since we feel that if the
justice of the peace of any precinct
Is not capable of handling the duties
of his office he should resign, and
some person duly qualified should be
appointed or elected in his place.
We find that the business of. the
county Is being handled In the various
offices of county officials in a
business like manner and we are glad
to report that we have found no
violations of the laws by county offi-
cers. Wre find that licenses imposed
upon certain occupations by law are
being generally paid as is by law pro-
vided.
In conclusion, we wlsn to thank the
court for the consideration which it
has shown us, and also to thank the
sheriff and his bailiffs for their ear-
nest attention, to the arduous duties
which our' long session has devolved
upon them, and we beg that we be
finally discharged from further ' a
tendance upon the court, basing this
request upon the fact that we believe
we have finished our duties as the
grand jury of Union county. Respect-
fully submitted,
UNION COUNTY GRAND JURY,
TO
ENLARGE THEIR
HOLDINGS
'MILLIONAIRE SMELTER OPERAT-
ORS ACQUIRE PROPERTY
NEAR TRINIDAD
'Trinidad, Colo., Sept. 16. "Fred
iiayes, superintendent at Cokedals,
left last night for New York by way
ol New Orleans, to be gone a month
on business aud pleasure."
The above item appearing in the
Personal column of the morning paper
has a significance unknown doubtless
to the writer of the Item. F. P. Bay-les- s,
manager of the Carbon Coal and
Coke company, has gone to New York
and It U declared on good, authority
that his mission 1b an Important one.
The purpose of Mr. Bayles' Journey
to the big town is said to be to lay
before the Guggenheims a proposi-
tion of purchasing a large area of coal
land in the vicinity of Cokedale, now
being held under option, and where
it Is probable, a new mine is to be op-
ened.
This la known, that for some time
the Carbon Coal and Coke ecrapany
has held an option on about 2,000
acres of land In Riley canon, about
eevn miles northwest of the present
Cokedale property. The land includes
the Melvia Orandall Ian I and the
land of R. C. and J. M. Scott The
option was secured with permit to
drill. The prospecting has been quiet-
ly going on for some time and un-
questionably the prospects are suffl-cient- y
good to warrant the company
taking hold of it The Carbon Coal
and Coke company has been seeking
new territory and the negotiations for
the land which is situated in sections
29, 30, 31 and 32 in townships 7, 18,
and 10 In 32-6- 5 have been kept quiet
It is also known that availing him-
self of Inside information, T. A.
Thompson has been buying land ly-
ing between the Cokedale mine and
the land held by the company under
option. Thompson has purchased what
is known as the Fred Welllngreutbei
land and Leo Gottlieb of the sant
connections has taken an option on
the northeast Quarter of section 34
in 32-6-
Having prospected the land held
Minder option and found that It is
valuable for coal, Mr. Bayles has gone
to New York to complete the negotia-
tions for the land. It is anticipated
that in the near future steps will be
taken to open up a new mine In the
close vicinity to the present Cokedale
opening.
LOAN BOARD ORGANIZED.
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 16 The state
loan board which will pass upon the
indebtedness which is to be paid off
by the big bond issue authorized by
the last legislature and provided for
in' the constitution and enabling act
was organized at the capital this
morning with Frank W. Clancy, attor-
ney general, as chairman; W. G. Sar-
gent, state auditor, secretary, and O.
N, Marron, state treasurer, as treas-
urer. The board did no other work,
"but will arrange to meet In the near
future for the purpose of taking up
the important task assigned to It.
'CHRISTIAN CHURCH CONVENTION
Clarskvilie, Tenn.,Sept 16: Sev-
eral hundred delegates and visitors
are attending the annual convention
of the Disciples of Christ of Tennes-
see, which was opened here today
with devotional services led by Gilbert
H. Easley of Knoxville. The conven-
tion will continue until Thursday
night.
$1,050 FULLY EQUIPPED AT YGUHZ
"One case which gives a railroad
lot of trouble Is reported this week
from a central Kansas town. A mill
which had its storage elevator full, or
dered 25 cars of wheat 80,000
pound capacity box cars and, having
no place to put the grain, held the
cars on the sidetrack from August
to September 11. The demurrage on
these cars amounted to practically
nothing to the railroad company, foi
it tne cars had been released, the
company could have earned regular
charges on them, ana at the same
time given accommsdation to other
patrons.'
"Those who complain about the rail
roads and their inability to furnish
cms onume, possible do not know the
conditions under which common car
riers have to work. A word of in-
quiry will show them that the facts
in the case have been stated mildly in
these paragraphs."
Expenses Cowing Rapidly.
The report of. the Interstate com-
merce commission for the month of
May, 1912, bears out the claim of the
railroad companies that their expenses
are growing more rapidly than are
their receipts. The report shows that
the receipts of the railroads of the
United States for May were $12.47 per
mile greater than those for May, 1911,
and that the expenditures were $28.05
per mile greater than those of May
last year. The Increase In expenses
Is due to the. general advance In the
prices of things the railroad compan-
ies have to buy, Including labor. The
railroad companies sought to have
their freight rates advanced to meet
the increased "cost of living," but the
interstate commerce commission de
nied their petition. The railroads are
the only insttiutions In the United
States which have gradually improved
the quality of their product during the
last twenty years, and at the same
time been forced to gradually reduce
the price thereof.
Roads Enforce Discipline.
Responses to inquiries sent by the
Railway Age-Gazet- t, to managers of
railroads throughout the country Indi-
cate that strict discipline Is enforced,
so far as the drinking of intoxicating
liquors by engineers and firemen is
concerned. In a summary of the re-
turns the eliminates the
names of the railroads but the com-
ments on the subject are regarded as
significant. The following replies re-
ceived give a general Idea of all the
others:
"Road A We do not draw any very
close litfes around our men when off
duty, except In cases where we sus-
pect thetci of using intoxicants exces-
sively. We have methods of obtain-
ing this information, which seem to
keep us fairly well advised. Very few
of the offenders ordinarily have been
In the service five years or more.
"Road B We take the position with
the men that we do not propose to
restrict their liberty while they are off
duty; that their time is their own, and
that thlr conduct shall be within rea-
son. We do, however, strongly insist
that they report for duty absolutely
sober and with the proper amount of
rest. Any man who reports for work
with the signs of lntoxicantion upon
him or who indulges in the slightest
manner in intoxicants while on duty,
can not work for this company."
Kouns to Handle the Gavel.
C. W. Kouns, general manager of
(the Santa Fe, has been selected to
preside at the safety rally which the
employes of the railroads running
into Kansas City will hold in Conven-
tion hall the evening of October 19.
There will be only two speeches, one
by Ralph Richards, general claim
agent on the Chicago & Northwest-
ern; the other by W. T. Tyler, general
manager of the Frisco. Mr. Richards'
speech will be illustrated with moving
pictures. A( program of music also
has been decided upon, and the wom-
en and children will be invited. J. D.
M. Hamilton, chairman of the com-
mittee on arrangements, says that an
attendance of 10,000 Is expected.
The implicit confidence that many
people have in Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is
founded on their experience in the
use of that remery and their know-
ledge of the many remarkable cures
of colic, diarrhoea and dysentery that
it has effected. For sale by all dea'
era.
FIGHTING MiS
JI0G1IE
COLORADO AND TEXAS TO AIR
GRIEVANCES AT NATIONAL
IRRIGATION CONGRESS.
Salt Lake, Sept. 16. The' announce-
ment that Senator Bailey of Texas
would head a trainload of Texas dele
gates to the irrigation congress at
Salt Lake September 30 to do battle
with Colorado over the questsion of
rights to the interstate waters of ihe
Rio Grande was followed today by the
announcement from Colorado that for
mer Governor Alvah Adams of Colo
rado and Seantor Frank Gouty would
head an equal number of Colorado
delegates to the Salt Lake meeting.
In 'this connection, utan will have a
word or two regarding the waters of
the territory along the Colorado-Uta- h
boundary which both states can use
to advantage. Utah, however, as the
hostess state will not be expected to
press hpr case strongly but the Bee-
hive state delegates will watch . the
Colorado-Texa- s fight with great inter-
est .
The discussion of the Rio Grande
water right enlivened the sessionsof
the congness at Albuquerque inyl908
and the Pueblo congress ,m 1910.
Franklin E. Brooks oi Colorado
Springs, Horace G. Clark of Denver,
and Governor John F. Shafroui' are
also on the program of the congress.
Governor Shafroth has appointed a
strong advisosry committee which
promises to bring one of the strong-
est delegations Colorado has ever
sent to a session of the congress and
equally strong delegations are expect-
ed from Kansas, New Mexico, Arizona
Oklahoma and Texas.
Additional delegates appoltned from
North Dakota this week are as fol-
lows: Captain Isaac P. Baker, Bis-
marck; M. P. Morris, Jamestown;
John Yegan, Bismarck; J. W. Jackson,
Wllliston; C. L. Timmerman, Mandan;
Major W. L. Belden, Snields; William
Black, Chllcot; Pierce Blewett, James-
town; W. A. Nelson, Ray; John Breug-ger-,
Wllliston; W, B. Overson, Willis-ton-;
W. L. Richards, Dicklson; Hal-vo- r
L. Halverson, Minot; Simon Peter-
son, Leith, and Dr. C.
Washburn.
ODD FELLOWS IN SESSION
Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 16. The sov
ereign grand lodge Independent Or
der of Odd Fellows assembled In the
Central Congregational church this
morning for the formal opening of its
annual communication. D. C. Cam-
eron, the lieutenant governor of Mani-
toba, acted as master of ceremonies.
Sir Redmond Rohlin delivered the ad
dress of welcome on .behalf of the pro
vlnce and Mayor Waugh spoke for the
city of Winnipeg. Other greetings
were extended in behalf of the Mani
toba grand lodge, the patriarchs mill
tants and the Rebekah assembly. The
response to the greetings was made
by Grand Sire Cockrum of Indiana- -
polls. At the conclusion of the open'
Ing formalities the delegates adjourn-
ed to Convention hall, where the sov
ereign grand lodge went into session
behind closed doors. The gathering
will continue through the entire week.
Lavish preparations have been made
to entertain' the visitors and every
minute of the time allotted to the con-
vention is to be taken up with lodge
discussions, drills, dances or enter
tainments.
MACHINISTS MEET AT TORONTO.
Toronto, Ont., Sept. 16. The an-
nual convention of the International
Association of Machinists opened
here today. The session promises to
be important, as many questions of
vital interest to the trade will be dis-
cussed, and settled if possible. Sev-
eral hundred delegates from various
parts of Canada and the United States
were present when W. H. Johnson ot
Washington, D. C., the International it
president, called the meeting to or-
der. ,
SHOULD CHANGE
DEMURRER
RULE
SANTA FE OFFICIAL SUGGESTS
PLAN FOR RELIEVING CAR
SHORTAGE.
Topeka, Kan., Sept. 16. "Conserva
tion is a watchword in the United
States," said J. F. Jarrell, publicity
agent of the Santa Fe, today. "It
is a new word in our every day talk.
Tly? extravagance of the American
people in the use of water, forests,
fuel and agricultural lands Is a fault
confessed on all sides, and the peo-
ple have risen in their might for an
organized effort to conserve these
natural resources.
"There also is a great annual waste
in the use of railway equipment and
to this I would direct the attention of
readers.
"Take, for instance, the shipment
of wheat and its products. The
freight tariff provides for, a milling in
transit arrangement, that is, to unload
wheat at the mill, and after it is made
into flour, move the manufactured
prouct to destination at one rate,
same as if the car of wheat had gone
through without unloading. It is a
proper arrangement, in accord with
public policy; but there is a waste,
and conscervatlon is needed.. Again
for instance:
"A farmer at Pawnee Rock sells a
car load of wheat to a miller at Great
Bend. The car can't be too big for
the farmer, or for the miller, for that
matter, so the farmer loads trf the
capacity 80,000 pounds. Under the
milling in transit arrangement, the
car Is unloaded at the Great Bend mill,
and when the flour is ready for ship-
ment, it goes out In minimum car
load lots of 24,000 pounds, requiring
three cars to haul the product of the
one car of wheat, and at the same
price which would have been charged
for the wheat through to destination
if it had not been stopped for mill-
ing." The Kansas law fixes the mini-
mum for a car load of flour at 24,000.
Tax On Road Equipment
"The railroads do not object to the
milling In transit feature; in fact,
they are in favor of it. It Is a good
thing for producer, manufacturer and
consumer, bpt the requirement of the
law WalCJ practically copeia iuo
railroads to use three cars to haul
from the mill the manufactured pro-
duct of a volume of wheat that had
been hauled to the mill in one car is
a tax on the equipment which not
only Is a burden to the railroads, but
also to the public, because It is a big
factor in causing car shortage trou-
bles that com,e every fall.
"The millers claim that the flour
trade objects to buying In lots great-
er than 24,000 pounds, the minimum
capacity of a car, as fixed by law.
Don't want so much money tied up in
flour, is the reason offered by the
trade, The millers cannot do anything
to relieve the stiuation, and the rail-
roads are prohibited from raising the
car minimum for flour. As a result,
many a farmer has to wait with what-
ever patience he can command for
cars which are tied up In the flour
trade by a foolish legislative enact-
ment. '
"The railroad companies report that
If they were permitted to haul the
flour from the mill in the same vol-
ume per car as that of the wheat
hauled to the mill, they would be able
to supply for the.fall demand a great
many more cars per day than they
can now furnish.
"Conservation of natural resources
la a government function state gov-
ernment as well as national govern-
ment.' As th,e state and national gov-
ernments have taken over the regula-
tion of the railroads, why should they
not also consider the conservation of
transportation facilities? Why should
they not remove the obstruction to
progress which ties up a large num-
ber of freight cars every day without
subserving any public interest?
Shippers Prefer Demurrage.
"The wheat and flour incident is
only one of many. Shippers all over
the county use cars every day for
storage purposes, paying the demur-
rage chargee In preference to the
higher charges of transfer and ware-
houses. The law gives tuem the privi-
lege, and the railroads are helpless.
Thousands of cars of hay and other
feed are shipped daily without a pur-
chaser, the owners paying demurrage
on the cars until the markets suit
them. The shipping public suffers
thereby. Conservation Is sorely need-
ed In this respect.
"Hundreds of grain cars are held
for unloading in cities awaiting the
pleasure of government and state In-
spectors. It is the law, and the rail-
roads Bimply have lo grin and bea'r it.
A requirement for prompt inspection
would be a valuable conservation
'measure.
OVERLAND
Telephone or call and we
show you. -
Las Veps Moraiile
U7
NUT
LUMP
AND RETAIL
fJCDEL 53 T
will have our demonstrator
.
Mir Co,
Whalen, & Fowler Prcps
three of the Athletic stars. Plank,
Bender and Coombs.
The Lincoln team of the Western
league, has been making a great show-
ing of late. After losing the first fif-
teen games of the season, and rest-
ing in the cellar the first half of the
year, the team took a brace and has
landed in the first division.
Bill Dahlen's Dodgers have had a
lot of tough picking this season, but
when the Boston Braves wander ltno
Brooklyn joy reigns supreme. The
Dodgers wade right In and never, let
up until the poor old Braves are run-
ning out of the baseball park.
4
WITH THE BOXERS
Champion Ad Wolgast has bought a
race horse and Is going to enter him
at some of the Indiana county fairs.
Buffalo has a rattling good welter-
weight In Willie Brennan, who recent-
ly stopped Paddy Lavln In eight
rounds,
Young Jake Ahearn, the clever 138-pou-
boxer of Albany, is out with a
challenge to Jack Brltton, of Chicago.
MORE DIETZ TRIALS COMING.
Eau Claire, Wis., Sept. 16. The
term of court which opened here to-
day promises to be made notable by
the trial of the wife and three chil-
dren of John Dietz, whose defense of
Cameron dam and its tragic outcome
gained wide attention two years
ago. Mrs. Dletz and her three chil-
dren are under indictment for assault
with intent to kill, the charge grow-
ing out of the shooting of a deputy
when a force attempted to arrest
Dietz.
If you knew of the real value ' ot
Chamberlain's Liniment for lame
back, soreness pf the muscles, sprains
and rheumatic pains, you would neve
Phone Main 344.
0 o
BASEBALL NOTES. 0o
Manager Harry Wolverton, of the
New York Highlanders, picks the
Red Sox as the coming world's cham-
pions.
"Big Jim" Vaughn, the former New
York Washington pitcher, Is a winner
with Charlie Carr's Kansas City team.
Rumor has it that Sam Crawfori,
of the betrolt Tigers, Is slated to man-
age a minor league team next season.
It is said that Charlie Comiskey
has picked Paso Robles Hoc Springs,
Calif., as the 1913 training camp of
the Chicago White Sox.
The Wilkesbarre team, of the New
York State league, put over the rec-
ord winning streak of the season by
copping 24 consecutive games.
The Giants found the eastern teams
of the National league much easier
to beat this season, than they did the
teams coiuprissihgthe western end of
the circuit' i, ... '
As a rulo ; lechers are pokes when
comes to hitting tte ball, but "Bun-nle- "
Hearne crossed the dope recent-
ly when he made three home runs in
a nine-innin- g game,
Honus Wagner will be a great at-
traction In Washington when the Sen-
ators and the Pirates play their post-
season series. Honus has not played
In the Capital City since 1899.
The New England teams pulled a
"baseball straight" recently, the
scores being as follows: Lawrence 1,
Worcester 0, New Bedford 3, Lynn 2,
Lowell 5, Haverhill 4, Fall River 7,
Brockton 6."
New York fans figure that "Big
Jeff Tesreau will be able to stop
the Red Sox, while Boston fans are
willing to hook the "green bag and
goggles" in order to get a bet down
on
"Smoky Joe" Wood.
Manager Stovall of the Browns,
must think pretty well of Earl Hamil-
ton when he asserts that he would
not trade his star left-hand- for all
notions IK THE 0LOQ1
When the blood becomes infected with any unhealthy humor the effect la
6hown by some definitely marked disorder like Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Pso-
riasis, Salt Rheum, etc. Humors get into the blood usually because of an
inactive condition of the system. Those members whose duty it is to expel
all refuse matter do not properly perform their work, and an unhealthy ac-
cumulation is absorbed into the blood. Then instead of performing its
An English JentIemSk.n writes that he read the little
book, "The Road to Wellville," and at a meeting: of the Victorian
Pbyschologrical Society of London (of which he is president) he urges
he members to read it carefully, for, as he writes: "I think it the
finest little book of Physchological Knowledge I have ever seen"
He is Mr. T. A Wilson, 22 Hamburg- - St., Richmond, Eng.
The relation of body, food and mind are explained in a simple
way in "The Road to Wellville," and a miniature copy is placed in
small envelope, and attached to every third package of Grape-Nut- a
in order to extend its circulation, in such cases, free.
If interested, you can instruct your grocer to send up a package
,with the little envelope attached.
The little book is certainly interesting and well worth reading?
'
' ":
Pottum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Mich.
natural function ol nourishing the skin the circula-
tion irritates and inflames it because of its impure
condition. A thorough cleansing of the blood is
the only certain cure for any skin disease; external
applications can only give temporary relief. S.S.S.
goes into the circulation and drives all humorsfrom
the blood, and in this way makes a permanent and
complete cure in every form of skin trouble.
S. S. S. supplies the blood with the nutritive qual-
ities necessary tp sustain the skin and preserve its
natural texture and perfect appearance. S. S. S.
cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all other skin eruptions or
diseases. Book on Skin Diseases and medical advice free.
THE SVtlFT SPECIFIC CD-
-
ATLANTA. GA. wish to be without It. For saleall dealers.
'
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STANDING OF THE CLUBS
railway pfd., and other standuard rail-- chicaguthe publio service and not to oblige CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE '
Chicago, Sept. 16. Unusettled end
LIVE STOCK.
16. Cattle, receipts
steady '(jju;.'-l?- cents
$5.75i&i0.7S; Texas
ARTESIA tobaccomen whodeglred recognition tr Po way issues rose a point or there- - Chicago, sept.about. Call money opened at five 22,000. Marketlitical reasons' It Is a common say National League,, Won
New York 93
ESTABLISHED 1879 nr cent, with a lichter demand than higher. Beeves
cold weather northwesttoday1 pushed
wheat prices up. Forat was reported
on both sides of the Canadian line.
Heavy world shipments, however, and
steers $4.65 8.25; western -- Steers.
I5.759.10: stockers and feeders $4.20
ing, accepti'd: tijf' f H men, that Mr. Tart
Is not a politician, The very frequen-
cy of this assertion proves that Presi IS SUCCESSFUL Chicago
recently.
Bonds were easy. Specialties, such
aa Clilno Copper, American Cotton Oil
and Canadian, were the features of
Publlsed By
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
(Incorporated)
ret
.701
.620
.607
.500
.474
.418
.371
.311
Lost
40
51
53
6i
70
80
85
93
dent Taft has a free and courageous big receipts had a tendency to re-
strain the advance. The opening was
7.10; cows and heifers $6.0?fZ.8SI, Pittsburgh ........ H
calves $8.50ll.EO, j: J .. j Cincinnati .'. ....
Hogs, receipts 30,000. Market plow, Philadelphia ....... 63
5 cents lower. Light $8.30(8.90; gL 57
mind which acts independently Of sug CUB
gestions from those vwho are In poll-- thq
noon hour at substantial advances.
The rise in Cotton Oil was attended
unchanged to higher.' Decem-
ber started at 61 to 91 but reacttics for purely selfish reasons.
..EDITORM. M. PADGETT.. by rumora of a resumption of divied to 91. The close was nervousThe situation in which Mr. Taft
dends. The market closed Irregular.
mixed $8.108.90; heavy $,7.90&8.80;..j.,roojsiyn ....50
rough $7.908,10; pigs $5.258.15; Boston 42
bulk of sales $8.308.75. .; ( ..ii.--i j
Sheep, receipts 42,00p , Market American League
FARMERS IN EDDY COUNTY AREfinds himajlslf tdayV when he is oppos-
RAISING THEIR OWN
SMOKES
ed for the, .presidency by a man whose
domlnatioiKheTwould not accept, and
Money at 5 per cent was responsible
lor a general setback in the final
hour, in which Reading was most con
cent net lower for December at90.Statements htat Illinois would have
the largest yield took the edge off
the coin market, despite frost In the
weak to 10 cents lower. Native $3.50 j
4.60; western $3.604.60; partings jwhen tha i'bosses" giving him on- Artesia, N. M., Sept. 16. Experily lukewarn ..suport, Js a complete
answer w .the. nntnitnf ul charge that
spicuous. The last sales were:
Amalgamated Copper 8 i?i
American Beet Sugar, bid 126
ments in raising tobacco in the Pecos $4.705.75; lambs, native fi.fsara i.uj,
western $5.00 7.65.
Entered at the postoffice at East
Las Vegas, New. Mexico, for transmls-io- a
through the United States malls
northwest. Decemger opened same as
Saturday night to up at 62 to 52he is subject toJUiois". domination.
. Won Lost Pet.
Boston
'
" 39 .713
Philadelphia ........81 56 .591
Washington 57 .59
Chicago 67 69 m
Detroit 64 ?5 m
Cleveland ...' 75 Ai
8 88 .353New York.
St. Louis 47 83 .345
valley have been carried on this year
with wonderful success. Last year W. Atchison ... ....1074as second class matter. 8V,V A mm .t.-Q- and receded to 51. The close wasfirm at 52 for December, the same as
Saturday. : '
VICE PROBE FOR ALANBY.
Albany, N. Y., Sept.
to the call of Governor Dix an extra-
ordinary session of the New York su-
preme court convened here today to
D. Murray of the Smith, and Hanger
ranch raised a small patch for his
own satifaction and his own use. The
result was surprising. Some of as
viLSc:iM:iLLOi;E
Great Northern 138'4
New York Contral ..1M
Northern Pacific .., 126
Rtfdlng ... . ...166
Southern Pacifio 109
Selling of oats Became aggressive
when that cereal bulged at the out
set with corn. December startedWITlOEO GUYAF fine tobacco as was ever grown came investigate certain matters, relating to Western
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by Carrier: '
Per Copy 05
One Week .........
,.,,,..,...'
.15
One Month ..... .65
One Year
Daily by MaH
Union Pacifio ' ...... 168 i LeagueWon Losty. higher at 32&.from; hat patch and this year Mr. Pet.4 a "'the of public affalrs.m theUnited States Steel UJ county of Albany. TheMurray lg experimenting on a larger Bears hammered provision? on ac-
count bf ' weakness "' in ' hogs. First .112United States Steel, pfd.scale.DEMOCRATIC CANDIDATE WILL '.568'session is expected to act.ln.tlie mat;Tom Stagner, also from Missouri, sales ranged from unchanged figuresEfltT, CHiCf COM-- "
MONEh OCTbBER 5. ,
ter of disclosures made by the special
committee of the state senate which
One Year .'. w, . , . $6.0Q
mix Months 3.00
to 5 cents decline, with January
Denver .....
Omaha
St. Joseph .
Des Moines
Lincoln ....
Wichita ....
60
64
68
69
77.
78
75;
93
..87.
..84
.".82
..75
..72
..71
.,.68
..48
last fall investigated the relationship
"Lincoln, Neb., Sept. 16. Announce alleged to exist between certain city
.521
.484
.477
.475
.329
for lard,
Tie clos- -
90
$18.65 for pork; $10.57W
and $9.959.97 for ribs."
ing quotations were;
Wheat, Sept. 92; Dec.
ment wasiiJwde here this morning
that Govwaar Wiloon will be the
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
GROWER
and county officials and gambling
and disorderly resorts in Albany. (,
where they raise good , tobaqco and
make real money on the cropj- Is try-
ing out tobacco and finds that he
gets as igood a crop and as much of
it, as la Missouri. He has a patch of
fine high grade tobaccq and the yield
is very heavy.
H. T. Boyd is another one that ha i
raised tobacco before, his forme? ef
Sioux City .
Topekaguest of William J. Bryan over Sun-
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Sept 16. Cattle, re-
ceipts 18,000, Including, 2,000 south-
erns. Market steady Native steers
$6.5OlO.50; southern steers $4.25
6.50; southern cows and heifers $3.25
5.00; native cows and heifers 13.25
8.50; stockers and feeders $4.25
7.50; bulls $3.755.00; calves $5.50
One Year 2.08
Six Mnnth .'2?f. . . . . . ..... 1.00 day Oeicr"ol1fo'rigi his'address
here on the preceding day. This wir
Corn, Sept. 67y8; Dec 52.
Oats, SepL 32; Dec 32,Pork, Sept $17.10. ,. '
Lard, LSept. f 10.95. S ;'""'
Ribs, - Sept. $10.52.
be the first oppoftimijy' for
"Have you ever loaned Brown any
money?" , ; . '
"I don't know." ;
"Don't know Howf thatri) --
"I transferred some to. him, but I'm
(Cash In Advance for MU Subscrip-- .
ST. LOUIS WOOL.
St Louis, Sept. lfi.-- Wooi steady;
territory and western mediums 20?,?
24c; fine mediums 1820c; fine 13
17e.
ence the 'ftoiti&crattft ifiomiriee and lift forts being in Texas. This year Mr.
Boyd planted two rows or tobacco intlons) Bryan Jay b. .had .plnce the Baltimore 9.25; western steers $5.508.50; westRemit by draft, check or money convention1!--' t was; also stated-tha- t ern cows $3.256.0O. not sure yet whether he considers ithi garden, and the stalks are now
nearly four feet tall.,order. S sent otherwise we will not Mr. Bryan, will rtturH.lfrom his'. west a loan or a present." ;bo responsible, for loss. Tobacco is often raised on theern speaking? trioh October 1 And
will spend jute's! ,aays campaigning
Hogs, receipts 3,500. Market steady
to 5 cents lower. Bulk of sales $8.40
8.75; h,eavy $8.358.65; packers
and butcherB $8.458.75; lights $8.50
Specimen copies free on applica shares in northern Missouri, and nets
Th Imnllclt confidence that manytion. either in Nebraska pr,'some adjoining
state. returninK to Wncoln'i'n time
TODAY'S BASEBALL
National League
Philadelphia, Sept. 16.-- First game:R.H.E.
6 13 JCincinnati
0 4 1Philadelphia
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
New York; Sept. 16. iLast Satur-
day's bank statement, Which wis rath-
er favorable in the sense tliat the
small reserve was slightly strength-
ened, and announcement of a moder-
ately large gold engagement In Lon-
don, the first in over two years, ser
to strengthen today's! stock market
in the early dealings.
Great Northern, St Paul, Southern
8.80; pigs $6.257.25.
the land owners about $100 per acre,
year after year. It is thought that it
will do that well, or better, here into wecome Governor Wilson and Sheep, receipts 16,000. Market
steady. Muttons $3.504.50; lambs
LL PAPERS DISCONTINUED AT
THE EXPIRATION OF TIME
PAID FOR
his host over the week end. Mr. Bry the Pecos valley. If raised on land
people have in Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is
founded on their experience in the
use of that remery and their know-
ledge of the many remarkable cures
of colic, diarrhoea and dysentery that
it has effected. For sale by all dea'
ers.
$6.257.40; range wethers and yearan wilt act as chairman of Governor
Wilson's ' Lincoln meeting, it is an-
nounced. .' r
that has previously produced alfalfa
it will give a high grade of tobacco
and a better yield.
Batteries: Fromme ana oevcimu,
Rixey,, Mayor,. Finneran and Killiferlings
$4.005.75; range ewes $2.50
4.25. 'Advertisers are guaranteed the
largest daily and weekly circulation
of any newspaper In northern New
Mexico.
Wilson Sore ,0.n Private Cars
Urban;,! Ohio,', Sept. "16. "No more
private cars for .me unless better ar-
rangements can be made," said Gov
i
"
v 1 "J""" "f ,j .
ernor Woodrow Wilson today. Thev TELEPHONES
BUSINESS OFFICE Main 2 private car, according to railroad rulesNEWS DEPARTMENT Main 9
could not be Attached to fast trains
and as a result Governor Wilson was
forced to spend all day on the trainMONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1912.
when he njightJ?av.s;;been In Chicago
To add to the nominee's discomfiture
TAFT SHOULD Bl2 the private car Went through a aeries
of maneuyerjss.g,fjrailroad yards at
Columbus that were far from pleas-
ant. ' It was shelved around In shortPresident Taft should, be
becausa ha baa given the country an quick Jerks. :),l-i- i played havoc withionest and effective administration. the breakfast-table- , where
nee was seated.
B
HKOX HAS A FINAL
The three years, of his term have
been characterized by business stab-- '
ility and unexampled prosperity. He
has: maintained the high standing of
the United States among the nations
of the world. In his efforts to secure
International peace he has elevated
this republic to the highest 'plane
among world powers. Thus, under
bis administration, there has been
Ready-to-We- ar Apparel Department Running Over Full of the
Season's Latest Novelties X:;i- ,
J'
-
-
".
. -
Satisfaction Guaranteed in Every Article ;We Sell
Exquisitely beautiful Creations of Style Craft and Workmanship brcught out in every line of this
marvelous collection of Ladies Ready-to-We- ar Garments. Surely it is worth while to select a Suit or
Coat from a Reliable firm that carries only first class merchandise and stakes its' entire future on the
satisfaction that it gives its' customers to-da- y. The greatest assortment of varied Styles is here for your
inspection that has ever been assembled under this roof.
Jacket Suits, Coat Length, 34 inches v....,$l5to$4o
' A Great Collection of ($25.00 Suits) i
Evening Dresses, dainty shades and Trimmings.. ................... ..17.50 to 45.00
TALK WITH EMPEROR
AMERICAN SECRETARY OF STATE
PARTS WITH JAPANESEmaterial and moral advancement at
home and increased respect for the
United States abroad.
Tokloy fee)ti 1. Emperor YoshihitoHe has been a fearless and impar
' J
f ' J
I
'' 'A
Vj-'- i
I -
.
-- V
tial administrator of the laws. He has today received Philander C. Knox, the
special representative of President
Taft at the funeral 'oj the late Emper
i usiiuiueu we inegai trusts more
numerously, more actively and more
or Mutsuhito, in 'farewell audience,effectively than any of his predeces-
and the American secretary of statesorsf He has shown great wisdom In
.. i.was the guest of Jils majesty at lunch
eon. . .
dealing with national problems and
he Has shown courage and decision in
. .$10 to $35
'.$i50 to $io
,....$S tO $20
Coats, three-quart- er and full length .
Waists,fall models............. ..... .
Skirts, latest styles, i . .. . . ........ ; .:.
Mr. 'knox "will" leave Toklo tonightmeeting international questions, such for Monoyama, the imperial estateas the abrogation of the Russian
near Klptowhe he. will visit thetreaty. Above all, he has kept faith
with the people and has maintained grave of. the late( Japanese ruler. In
the- center of 'Ivfondyama is a' wooded
hill, about 300 feet high, which Is re
'Constitutional government.
i He has been a good business presl;
dent The tariff board, through which garded 'al th a)dtfof the gods. Thefir trees growing b'n it are centuries
Below We Quote a Few Very Special Values Good For Monday, Tuesday and
V Only
the tariff would be taken out of poll
old. Tfiy!tbrf6' tli4 hill, where thetics, was his Idea. He personally permanent Imperial tomb will be conscrutinized all the details of govern
structed, commands a view of themental expenditure and he organized
surrounding 'beautiful scenery. Mrthe efficiency and economy commis-
sion which has saved the people mil-
lions of dollars, f' '
Knox will return to the capital Sep
tember 19- and two days later the
America ;parfyk Mil fail for the UnitHis wise r.epommendatidns' for the
betterment of social welfare have re ed States. ,
-- ' ' Nogf Left a Will.
'
"ALL
GxriiSsulted in the enactment of many be The will of General Count Maresukeneficent laws.
Nogi, w.ho,., wltlL .h'ij). wife, committedWith courage,' ability and wisdom;
suicide, .mpmgnJtJhe body of thehe has conducted the affairs' of the na
tion, That his work, done without os
tentation or BJf-$also- has firgdjjoftd
great results il'BemonKt rated, f the
LONG SILK WOMEN'S 25C SHEETS TOWELS 4CC BED SPF.EACS
GLOVES HOSE VALUE RC3G3ACE
Size 81x90
Extra Good
Kayser Made Bill No Seam Heavy With or With- -Double Tips Black Cotton , j ', 3 ,?
'..-
- Good Napped outtnngeBlack & White - - Hose. ; ' -
, - Quality v- - Turkish i . Cut
v Two Star 8 to 10 . . ; n
; . Sheeting, . Towels omers
' Wear Well - " "Taffeta . '.. - -
Monday Only Per Pair Each - Each Each
$1.29 19c 69c 19c $2.98
BOY'S ALL WOOL
SUITS NOW HERE
' ''Most io thent h Las Ve.
gas ''aire acquain eel with
'
pitfv
Great Line of Serviceable
Nobby:AirWoiil 'SiiitS' lor
Boy's. We ate showing a
fuller, line than ever. Ages
run from 4 to 17 years.
PRICES- - $3t$
LA0IES1D ffl'S
SHOES FOR FALL
This Season has frovght
some very
and you want tob;suk'to
Zettjil tl0icmbygeeing
the correcCsliapes at B
charactis, Service and StyleCombined at prices from
: osmso to tOmOo -
tryfflnds itself today. .
'ft
late emperor started on Its journey to
the. tomb, was publitliBd- -' todfty,. I
ft-- he 'i'tj(j(p.ftahiti-;bodjthbi- given
ift:,i 4tlic1iPct8' st1,u8tingth,at
only his teeth, hair and nails bo bur-
led intho mve.f fe""'";'
ThV wili s$ys-- ' that .the general fol-
lows the'emperbr because his services
are no longer required in this world.
The document bears the date of the
night-o- i September 12, 24 hours be-
fore be took hi life, and it indicates
that tliW'rfe'atH t the countess had not
been decided upon when the instru-
ment was prepared.
Hedticed
FER CENT
NOT DOMINATED BY
BOSSES
If there is one thing more certain
than any other, it is that President 1: jinn
inTaft is not dominated by the
political bosses. The truth Is that he
refused to be dominated by the great
est of modern bosses. Theodore Rooge- -
velt If President Taft had granted TOE NEW.
-r - The Store OF QUALITYall the favors which Roosevelt asked,if he had appointed to office all the
AGENTS FOR
Victor Talking Machines and
'
"The farmfera ;afe ) vey prosperous
at present.-4"-; "
"Yes," replied Miss Citygtrl. "And
they, are becoming very haughty and
inconsiderate. I don't see how they
r tp
1
liS-O- N SILK VAISTSli - .1have the, heart to plow up so much
land that would make perfectly lovely
golf links." E.LASVECAS. N.Mr
persons whom Mr. Roosevelt recom-
mended, and if he had been, in short,
Mr, Roosevelt's pliant tool, he would
not today find himself opposed for the
presidency by his predecessor.
Mr, Taft has never betjh dominated
: the bosses, e has made
'ntmenta to offlce foA the good of.
Records
WANTED- - Clean cotton rags. Optic I rofflce.
LK& VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1SHZ.
tup nin nne. iacd ;m fostal it l imi m.iPERSONALS CLECIIS Fluiill un ILL DEMJmi m m
FOM FALL and WINTER
are arriving Daily.
We are proud to say, we
EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE
TONIGHTGETS MAIL OUT ON TIME DE-
SPITE RULING i
Miss Alma H. Smith of Joplln, Mo.,
is the guest of Mrs. David Hazels.
Dr.', and Mrs. W. E. Kaser and baby
will leave tonight on the Chicago lim-
ited on a month's trip to Chicago and
Wisconsin. - k '
Mrs. Harry Morris of Sapello came
in this afternoon from Iowa, where
she had been called by the Illness and
death of her daughter.
Harry Arnold, recently resigned as
assistant warden of the New Mexico
Hospital for the Insane, left this
afternoon for the northwest Mr. d
is considering several places, but
has not definitely decided where he
will locaate.
Profiting by the experience of the ORPHEUM CIRCUIT HEADLINERS
two preceding Sundays the East Las
Vegas postofflce was getter prepared
WILL GIVE CLEVER VAUDE-
VILLE SKIT.
Julius Krauses will leave tomorrow
on a short trip to Denver.
E.' A. Daugherty of Albuquerque was
in Las Vegas today on business.
A. Sherry Of Santa Fe was in Las
Vegas yesterday and today on busi-
ness. '
Jose Dario ui;ia.-re- was in
Vegas today tnra bin home in L.a3
Ventarias ' -
Attorney" Charles A. Spiess left yes-
terday afternoon tor Santa Fe on le-
gal business.
County Engineer George Morrison
has returned from v short business
trip to Trinidad.
Max Krause of the Mora Mercantile
this morning to handle the big accu-
mulation of mail caused by the opera
SEE! This fine Dinner
Set for 5 Coupons from
EMPRESS Flour H
ReaULAR RETAIL VALU. ta.oo
At 8:15 o'clock tonight the doors of
the Duncan opera house win oetion of the postal regulation prevent-
ing the distribution of mall on the thrown ooen on the bazaar of the
Lord's Day. Three clerks went toMr. and Mrs. Virgil Wolfe have Catholic Ladies' association and a
week of fun will start. The weeks'work at 6:30 o'clock and tackled the
mail matter with the vim of the usual
early bird looking for a worm. The
entertainment will begin with a whirl,
written from Los Angeles, Calif.,
that they are enjoying their vacation
trip. They met Miss Madeline Kelly
Vft porchBMil mverl orlod of this beautiful dinner-fs- r, na
tii omimfaottireir to a an eiciaaiva (iesttaT.Pv?ry lowln.-- , W euarglnK par! of tfc eot to "f'S'tuSa real Orpheum headliner having bee '
in that city. Miss Kelly is expected STis'llty fur s Uwu iln any roiaU chiu atore. It la guarantoad by !xMItu. mUDttfaivurer ami oum- ."". . . , a a . nDd
have the most Up-to-da-
line of Ladies' and Misses'
Dresses, Coats, Skirts and
Tailored Suits.
PRICES TO Sill ALL
.
Call and See Them
See us for anything else that's
NEW and
We Have It.
O n.Tlnr Hffnfnrtnn
The Popular Price Store
Agents for the NEW IDEA 10c
PATTERN
PESXE MAIN 134
to return home from her vacation in
rest of the postofflce force showed
up at an early hour. As a result the
carriers were delayed only a few mo-
ments in beginning their rounds, and
a few dava to resume her work In
the office of the county treasurer, U!L i.. rKAP)"l4'S Hour am aloo itoxi for Bogei-a- BUerwtttu
mail was placed in the boxes in gopd oilier valuable ihuwiuuihAj tot tfeaoriftuve circular- - m"H. B. Hubbard returnd Saturday
season. Everybody was happy with
company, was in Las Vegas today on
a purchasing trip.
Secundlnd Romero, recently appoint-
ed United States marshal, returned
last hlght from Albuquerque.
H.j 0.'''Potter' of the Potter Candy
company, "left yesterday afternoon on
a business trip' to Trinidad.
Mrs. Oscar E: Buren left this after
EMPRESS,"y6ti kndw, Is that "Mighty-Goo- d" GEf
MAN-KlltE-
.a. flour that makes Caking a De'.;;'..inight
from Denver woeje uo nau
been in attending at the western the possible exception of the clerks
n ho were obliged to go to, work athandicap shoot. Mr. Hubbard is a
billed for the entertainment this even- -
ing. The artists who will put on this
show, the McGreevys,'
will give Las Vegans a treat seldom to
be had off of the Orpheum circuit ''
Previous to the show of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack McGreevy the patrons of
the bazaar will be entertained by lo-
cal stars. The first number on the
program tonight is a vocal solo by
Miss Gladys Trainer, one of Las Ve-
gas' most talented singers. This will
be followed by a Jig by Miss Rose-
mary Hughes. The third number on
the program will be a reading by Mies
May Ross, teacher of elocution and
5:30 o'clock A' Sunday vacation. Islii'tio; backward about telling of the
"
AJUL, GROCERSU'rTTr Sack You'll Like It.honors carried oft by him in the shoot, all right, but when a fellow has to
go to work at 5:30 o'clock on Monday
morning to make up for the day ot
noon for Jefferson City, Mo., for a but it is understood that his record
wag an excellent one, and that he 31 Vvisit with friends and relatives.
Murray Carleton, Jr., and F. T rest, it's no joke. That's the way thewon about $60 in prize money.
situation was sized up this morning.Doolin came In Saturday night from
the Carleton ranch near Watrous
YESTERDAY'S BASEBALL. fZt GIE. T. Plowman, acting division su-perintendent of the Harvey house sys PAI IfTfiniA A"FOOTPADS AND ROBBERS English at the New Mexico Normal
University. Misses Marie and Lucytem, was in Las Vegas over Sunday. National League.
No games scheduled. Clement will elng a duet.
'
usy in Albuquerque The evening's entertainment will beRalph Frank,-
- son ot William Frank,
left yesterday afternoon for Santa Fe
where he will spend several days vis brought to a conclusion by the Mc 7 mwajimNGreevy skit, "The Village Fiddler anditing friends HOLDUP MEN KEEP MAN STANDAmerican League. ,Cleveland-Philadelphi- rain. ,Washington, 6; Detroit, 3.
HONOR TO JAMES J. HILL
St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 16. Seldom It
ever before In her history has St.
Paul entertained at one time so many
noted figures from the world of
Industry and railroads as gath-
ered here today to attend the com-
plimentary banquet to James J. Hill,
the president of the Great Northern
railway. The banquet marks the.sev-venty-fourt- h
birthday anniversary of
Mr. Hill and his retirement from the
active management of the affairs of
the great railroad system with which
he has grldlroned the northwest and
the Country Girl," which is one of the
cleverest Btunts ever staged.
Misa. Josie, Martinez, who has been
in Las Vegias , several
'
days visiting
ING ON HIS HEAD FOR
FIVE HOURS.St. Louis, 5; Boston, 4; first game
St, Louis. 1: Boston, 2: secondfriends, returned to her home in Trini-
dad yesterday afternoon. Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 16 Onegame.
Chicago, 4; New York,, 2.Harold Cob n, son of Mrs. Emma of the most peculiar and brutal
Conn, left yesterday for Roswell, crimes commitUd in the city in re
This pair has proved a winner ou
Broadway, and is scheduled to make a
hit tonight. The true rural spirit is
embodied in the act "Mac," as the
village fiddler, is perfection, and
Mrs. "Mac," as the country girl, is a
second "Sis" Hopkins, when it comes
to staging side splitting comedy. Their
where he will resume his studies at cent times was perpetrated SaturdayWestern League.
the New Mexico Military Institute. Denver. St. Louis, Second
Miss Edna Winterritz, daughter ofwhich has been perhaps the leading game called in seventh, darkness.
COLONIST TICKET Swill be on sale to all points in Cal-
ifornia also the Northwest on September 25th. to October 10th.
inc., 1912, good for stop overs at varios points.
FARE TO CALIFORNIA POINTS $30.C0
For further information apply at the ticket office or see me.
D. L. BATCIIELOR, Aent.
Mrs. David Winternitz, left yesterday Omaha-Lincol- two games called
night upon a young .native named Ben-ni- e
Carson, who is employed at the
American Lumber company plant.
Carson was set upon by footpads,
robbed of all the money he possessed
act is brought to a close with a duetafternoon for her former home in Bal oft; wet grounds. jig tunes wailed out by the meektimore, where she will attend school Sioux No game; wet
fiddler, and the wild tooting of athis winter. grounds.
Wichita, Des Moines,Miss Regina Stern, daughter of Mr
and tied, head downward, to a tele-
phone pole. Baling wire was used to
tie him, and he sustainea a number of
battered horn by the bucolic girl. If
you don't feel like laughing, betterand Mrsl Jake Stern, left yesterday
leave before the McGreevys startafternoon for Aunurnaaie, mM. lacerations from this.
factor in the development of the north
em country stretching from the Twin
Cities to the Pacific coast.
James J. Hill was born on a farm
near Guelph, Ont., September 16, 1838
of Scotch-Iris- h parents. His father's
death when he was 14 years of age
made it necessary for him to go to
work as a clerk in the village store,
where, it is said, his first wage was
but $1 a week..
In 1856 he set out for California,
tut within the year found himself on
the Eteamboat docks at St Paul,
their act for it will make you ha ha.where' she'-wj- lj -- resume her studies at Carson was on his way to the plant KinamjiisThe SImlson orchestra will play forCOMMITTEE SUGGESTSLa Salle seminary. of the American Lumber company, on
North Twelfth street, near which he dancing after the entertainment proMrs, Harry Haskell and daughter
gram. This custom will he followed
PLAN OF PROCEDURE during the week, dancing being in or-
der every night after the regular
lives, about 10 o'clock yesterday
morning. While he was takingi a short
cut through Luna, park, two men, II Tfilll KMAKES RECOMMENDATION TO Tomorrow night the orchestra of 1i!uu mil -- ooiLii-masked with handkerchiefs, set uponhim, robbed himk .gagged and boundhim, ana ' then "fastened his helpless lc. - mlreborn Tia nhtalnfid emDlovment as a the- - New-Mexic- o-- Normal TJniversi lyGRANT BOARD FOR COMPLE-TION OF DAMhioning elerk. He thus became Iden
left yesterday afternoon for Lamyj
where they will join Mr. Haskell, who
is acting as Santa Fe station agent in
the absence of E. L. Goff.
Max Nordhaus, manager of the
CTattBflri!ftS?.mpany, left yesterday
afternoon tor Albuquerque where he
wiili ojcate Mrs. Nord-
haus and fitaily. accompanied him to
Albuquerque.
Richard fM, , Thorn of Carlsbad,
president of the New Mexico Funeral
Directors' association, was in Las 'Ve--
tified unon. his first arrival in the
will give a concert. The second stunt
on the blll for Tuesday Is "The, High-
land Fling" ' danced by Mrs.' TlllleThe' committee appointed atjthe renorthwest with transportation there,
and he also from the first manifested Reed. A colonial dance by 15 chijcent mass meeting to confer with the
Las, Vegas grant board regarding
plans for the completion ot the Cam- -
dren will be the last number.the keenest interest in all that per-
tained to commerce and agriculture.
body to a telephone ole, with his
head on the ground pnd his feet ele-
vated.
'
'
Garcia only had about $17 and lost
all of it. Why hei was tied in such a
fashion is unknown. He does not
know who the robbers were, nor can
he give any accurate description of
them. "
The opera house has been beautiful
After serving two years as general
manager, Mr., Hill became president
ly decorated for the week's jollities.
There are nine booths arranged in the
fleld dam, met Saturday night at
which time recommendations to be
delivered to the board were .drawneas yesterday
In consultation wun
of the St Paul, Minneapolis and Mani foyer. These have all been arrangedTom Johnseft,Hlce president of the
appropriately and present a pretty aporganization. t. The victim was rescued yesterday pearance.Frank Barnes, the barber, left yes
up. The purport of the plans for pro--!
ceeding with the project, has not been
given out and the action taken will
not be made public until the next
morning about 5:45 by David D. Fal- Admission on the opening night willlis, an inspector at the lumber mill,terday afternoon for
California where
he expects to locate. He will go first
to San Bernardino, later Visiting San
toba railway in 18S3 and continued
as such until 1891. He was chosen
president of the Great Northern rail-
way September 11, 1889. In 1907 he
gave up the presidency and became
chairman of the board of directors,
last June he severed the last link
connecting him with active railroad
be 25 cents. Ten cents will be, the
price of admission the remainder of
the week. ! '
who was on his way home after work
'
ing all night. . ' ,meeting
of the board. It is under
stood, however, that the recommenda He is not supposed to be badlyDiego. Barnes has many friends
here
who regret that he has cast, his lot hurt, despite standing on his head for HOW'8 THIS
We offer One Hundred Dollars Refive hours
PUEBLO CeLfl.;$pr .COLOMBO SPRINGS $13.70
DENVER $16.60
SI. LOUIS, fcO. $40i0 ST. PAUL, MM. $45.30
.u-
-
Also rates to many other points in East, North East, West
and North West including: points in Old Mexk and points in
British Columbia.: .j ; w .ii
Tickets on sale r!aily June 1st., to Sept. 30th.. are first class
and good for stop, oyer ineither direction. Final return limit
October 31st., 191?., j:sn,iVC1!,,
Also tickets gooiffofVetum within 60 days' from date on
sale to many points!
'
it YGI VIA STANDARD LINES $75.23
VIAJFFE1ENTIAL LINES $72.33,
tions are such as are likely to meet
with the approval of the board and
the public, and, if carried out wl
lead to the early' completion of the
project
in other places.
v Miss Alice Coor, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. H. G. Coors, left this after
work by retiring from his position as
head of the board of directors of the The holdup ofCarson was the first ward for. any case of Catarrh that
of three between midnight Saturday cannot- - be cured by Hall's Catarrh
'Great Northern. : Cure,and 2 o'clock yesterday morning.noon for Lawrenae, Ken., where
she
will enter Kansas University. She P. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known
Much enthusiasm is, being shown by
the members ot the committee in the
plans for the project the completionC M. Iden of Clovis was a visitotr
was accompanied by her sister, Miss
Mary Cqors, who is a former student
F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
The secind jobbery took place on
North First Btreet, in, tie 900 block.
In this case a native named Demetrlo
Baca was robbed of $3 by several men,of the institution.
believe him perfectly honorable in all
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
ot which will do much for the future
prosperity of this community. The
in Las Vegas today.
Mrs. My,Br Friedman arrived Satur-
day night from her home in Los An
roles.
H. P. Hammond, president of th.e he does not know how many, a wo-
man living near the scene, whosecommiteemen are confident that theFirst National bank
and the Union by his firm.
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,County: TruHt- and Saving association dam swill be completed, andif along theR Smith, a postof fice Inspector with Toledo, O,
Hall' Catarrh Cure is taken Interline reoofmended by them that itof Clayton, was in una vegas jwiw'headquarters in Denver, was in Las
day, stopping off en route to. the will be of mutual benefit to the Las nally, acting directly upon the fclood""Vegas today.
name Is withheld by the' police, wit-
nessed the robbery' She declares that
four men jumped fjrom a rig ot some
kind, either a single wagpn or a
buggy, and struck and beat Baca with
the whip from the rig. They dropped
Grand Canyon; t Mr. Hammona was Vegas grant and the people of this and mucous surfaces or the system,
Testimonials sent free. Pdice 75 cents
- John J. Moran of Albuquerque came
in last evening from the Duke City formerly a resident
of Las Vegas; He section.
per bottle. Sold by all druglsts. For further, information call on or write.was accompanied by Mrs. Hammond.! Tne interest and enthusiasm which
on business. ., Take Hall's Family Fills ror constiprevailed at tne recent meeting in tne pation.the whip and this is the most effect
ive clue the police have to identifyCommercial club room continues to
ttrive, and not only the committee, d. l: batchelor, mBUSY WEEK FOR WILSON ,the miscreants. .Baca waa struck over
the head with the whip and a severe
' but all of the business men of Las Chicago, 111., Sept. 16. This week' a
large section of the middip west wVegas are confident that the comple gash inflicted. All he had, $3, was
to have its first opportunity of meettaken from him. This happened bertion of the Camfield irrigation project
is sure to be accomplished with little
more delay. "The reservoir must be
ing Governor Woodrow- - Wilson sincetween 2 and 2:30 o'clock.i he entered' the presidential race. Gov1 1 &8Jbuilt"V The third holdup occurred on Pa-cific avenue, . when Ignacio Perea
trfrned from an alley down which he
,. .., I., .,- h.ii'i'ernor Wilson will start his tour
witji,a, speech at ihe,Tri-Stat- eIs Better.
fair at .Sioux City. Wednesday anahad been walking to go to his home at VISIT OF COLONEL ROOSEVELT
,
'
"
-- "" "
'
OH- I h
It is not alontf Uie, wooaenui raising
TARVER AND WILLIE.1 No. 424, this street. Just as he turned
into the street, several men assaulted
qualities, or the certainty of results.or'
hK nuritv. or the uniformity, or the !i Clovis, N. M., Sept. 18. It has, been
economy, that j s fa pid 1 y making s i v jinifiiraiiF Km m ioiahim with a club or something similar.definitely 'announced that Cass" Tar- - He was felled to the ground, but got J ;" flLbUUH.UL Utl lit IU)ver. the bie Anson boy. will battle11 i ii
Thursday he will address democratic
ntaa'tneBtlnga'ln St. Paul.,
Friday, he will
be thebig attraction at" the" formal
opening of the Ohio democratic cam-
paign at Columbus. He is scheduled
to close the week with a speech in
Pittsburg' Saturday night
- e !' - ..,
Calumet the most popular Baiting
Powder. It is the perfect combination
of all of these things.Itaesfasa.j with John Willie of Chicago, here on up again and jumped to the middle of
the street, prepared to put up a fight.
When the men saw him on his feet'You need only to use Calumet
once to make you a ,
they ran. This was about 3 o'clock
' '-t ill
Tickets on sale September 17th., i8th.
Final Return limit September 19th., 191a
constant User.! Aste
In view of the brutality exercised
by the men concerned in each case,
your grocer todays
test it in your next
baking. Insist on
Calumet. ' - ;tT.f
jiand because of the fact that the time
which elapsed between each was Just
about enough to enable a party toRECEIVED HIGHEST AWARDS I iY FARE F03 THE
ROUND TRIP' World'" Pore Food ElpMilion, get from the scene of one affair to
Mrs. 3. N. Hill, Homer, Ga., has us-
ed Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
for years, and says she always recom-
mends it to her friends. "It never
Tails to cure our coughs and colda and
prevents croup. ', We have five chil-
dren and always give them Foley's
Honey and Tar Compound for a cold,
and they are all soon well. We would
not be without It In our house." O.
Q. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
September 28 in the arena which- was
the scene of the Tarver-Beverl- y bout.
Tarver's new trainer, Sam Dysart, has
arrived and the big boy will go into
hard training here at onca. Tarver
has no Beverly to face wuon he fights
John Willie and he realizes that fact
as Willie is recognized- as one of the
best "white hopes" of the norU. ..'He
will be a hard man to beat and if
Tarver should succeed, in winning this
bout, he will then be in a class to
take on some of the more prominent
and most experienced jf the heay-weight- s.
Tarver and hi 9 'raiuer Dy-
sart put on an exhibition bout in Ama-rill- o
Monday night which it Is said
met with the approval of the fight
fans; of the windy city. ' ' '
that ot the next, and because ot other
data, the police incline to the opinion
that one gang was responsible for all
"2fp J' l-
- JJ
three cf the robberies
Baca declares that the men who as
"Isaulted him, spoke to him in Spanish,
TOO LATE TO CtAS3IFY. D. L DATCIIELOPi,i
.''''AGENT'
Since all three of the victims were
natives, it is thought by the police
ASK Mrs. L. P. AVrigh, 509 Sixththat the footpads also were nativesYou don't tey
Mur mlk oni ",Ja-- street for a complete driving outfitDi
for $135.Read The Optic.gleet test reu
SIX LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 19i
QUESTION DF THE DAYB TOE LQGBY REST A UB ANT MB CliSHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
THE BEST GOOD3 OBTAI MAOLE ALWAYS HANDLED
THE OPTIC
The Silver Watch
SOCIETY DIRECTOj
man has to live his life. It Is of no
use to cry over split milk. The world
la still going round. You ought to
navtj pulled yourself together you
ought to have married."
"Oh, of couse you're quite right"Jack admitted. "You behaved very
sensibly." '
"Ah, well," said Mr. Markwlck con-
tentedly, "you were always a bit of a
fool. It's no use, Dimsdale; If you
don't get on the top the chances are
you'll stay at the bottom."
"Anyhow," exclaimed Jack, "I was
sorely tempted to stick to that watch."
"I wish to goodness you would tell
L DORADO LODGE NO.
KNIGHTS OF PVTHUS Me
: W fit iy
fofcg-,-,
1 Minn,, s
&IP ycs
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. t, A. F.
A. M. RufumrA first andy third Thursday In
month. Vlsltlos broth-
ers cordially )nvitd
N. O. Herman, Vf. It.; B. R. Murray,
Secretary.
LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
KNIGHT8 TEMPLAR Reg-w'nl-
conclave cmd Tts9-L.- "
" day In e&ch. month at Ma
sonic Temple at 7:20 p. ra. CD.
Boucher, 8. O.; Chan. Tamme, Re
corder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER No. S, ROYAL
ARCH MASONS BagEla convoca
tion first Koaday in each
bmkUI it Mssonio Tem
pi, at T:t n. m. U. R,
WllHama. H. p.; F. O.
Blood, Secretary.
RANSFORD CHAPTER NO. t, O. E.
smt and ValxA s In
Majoaia Tews. Km, T. B. Bowen,
Wortty Matrom; J3ies O. Kotlediw
Worthy Pttroa; lDm. Gorge Trip,,Secretary. Pbona Mala SZI, U0
Grand avenae.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD NO.
aaeta
arary Monday night at
-
R-
- O. Hall, on Bona-la-a .m .
8 o'clock. vudtsaM
cordially welaoaaa. a. n-h- rw
Preaidant; J. T. Builer. .r.t.J.'C a Bally, treaawer.
MODERN WOODMEN OF AMERIC,
Meet m the forest of brother!
love at Woodmen of the Wor!
hall on the second and fourth
of each month at 8 p. m. C. CIj
Consul; G. Laemmle, Clerk. i'!
ing neighbors are especially .
come and cordially Invited.
E. ROSENWALD LODGE NO. 54J,
I. O. of B. B. Meets every flrwt
Tuesday of the month in tie vestry
room of Temple Monteflore at
o'clock p. m. Tlaltlna brothers are
oordiajy Invited Isaac a.ppiPresident; Charles Greenclay, Sec
retary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUNC
NO. 804. Meets second and fomn
Thursday in O. R, C. hall. Plone
building. VUiting members are ce
dlally lnvied. Peter Emenaker, G.
K.. Richard Devlna, F. 8.
I. O. O. F LAS VEGAA I nnce tinIV1. Meets every Monday evening ai
their htl on Sixth street AH yisit
ing brethren cordially Invited to at
tend. 3 . D. Fridenatlno, N. G.;
Prank Fries, V. G.; T. M. Elwood
Secretary; Karl Werta, Treasurer
C. V. Hedgoock, cemetery trustee.
O. E. 'Meets first and third Tue
day evenings each month, at Wood
man hall. Visiting Brothers cot
dlally Invited to attend. A. M
Adler, President; E. C; Ward, 8
retary,
--RETAIL
v in fix in Caatle !
.if , n- -. V ; VtultinK Knights
V ' cnrrfmll iBfit-- '
J f' - 1 .'" B. IJebso
J "'' t)b u e o
y-
-
"
' 1 unioiander. Harr
'.'
' if Martin, Keener '
Hecords and Seal.
B. P. O. ELKS Meets, second aid
fourth Tuesday evening of eac
month Elks Home on Ninth street
and Douglas avenue. Visiting broth-
ers are cordially invited. P. D. y,
Exalted Ruler; D. W. Condon,
Secretary.
ATTOKNEYS
HUNKER & HUNKER
Geo. H. Hunker Chester A, Hubs
Attorneys at Law.
Las Vegaa, New Men- -
tCCAL TIME C410
EAST SOUND
Arrive S
No. I.... 9:10 p m p. .
No. i.j. .11:05 p m 11:10 a. m
No. e. . t : IS a. m 1:25 a. a
No. 10 ... 1:45 p. m 2:10
WEST BOUND
No. 1.. ...1:20 p. m ..1:41 p.
No. 8.. ...6:10 a. m 6:15 s. a
No. 7.. ...4:40 p. m.......4:60 a. rv
No. .. ...6:35 p. m 7:00 .
An article that has real merit should
in time become popular. That such Is
the case with Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy has been attested by many
dealers. Here is one of them. H.
W. Hendrlckson, Ohio Falls, Ind.,
writes, "Chamberlain's Cough Rem-
edy Is the best for coughs, colds and
croup, and Is my best seller." For
sale by all dealers.
V. A. Smith, Bridgeton, Ind., had
kidney trouble for years, and was so
crippled with rheumatism he could
not dress without help. He started
using Foley Kidney Pills, and says:
"I began to get beter at once, and
now all my trouble has left me and
I do not feel that I ever'had rheu-
matism. I rest well all night and tho59 years old, can now do the work
of a man of 35 years. I would like
to be the means of others getting ben-
efit from Foley Kidney Pills." Refuse
substitutes. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
$80,000,000.00 lost Annually by Wage
Earnera
Dr. Sadler estimates that about
80,00C,O00.O0 In wages Is lost annual-l- y
to the American people as a direct
result of colds. Lost time means lost
wages and doctoring is expensive.Use Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
promptly. It will stop the cough, andheal and sooth the sore and inflamed
air passages. O. G. Schafer and RedCross Drug Co.
Running up and down stairs, sweep-
ing and bending over making beds
will not make a woman hanithv n
beautiful. She must get out of doors
walk a mile or two every day andtake Chamberlain's Tablets to Im-
prove her digestion and regulate herbowels. For sale hv .11
PRICES
. 9o per lit las.
K per 111 lbs.
'fa f We per 16 fee.
e per 1S Ike.
Ma par tSf las.
usinesso
irectorv!
'r --XS.in.yUZT, Prop
Cor Grand and Douglas Ave.
ast Las Vegas, N. M.
LAS VEGAS GARAGE
M BIEHL, Propietor
416 Grand Ave
Phone Main 447
Battery Charging Station
Automobiles (or Hire ;
PETER P. MACKEL
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTING
Hardwood Finishing, Paper Hanging
and Glazing.
Estimates Cheerfully Given.
Wlmt Side Plasa ... . Old Town
H. O. YOUNG
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED
Lock and Gunsmith Bicycle and
General Repairing D
S20-6t- h Street E. Las Vegas
'Automobile, Carriage &
atan pa tn Tina
N. 0. HERMAN
429 Grand Ave
PLAZA HOTEL
N 12 WLYJREMODliLED
Privaie Baths and Lavatories
Stea.i Heat Private Telephones
Rates $2.50 per day and up
AMERICAN PLAN
Special Hates by Week or Mouth
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby; given that Bias
Sanchez and Mrs. Maxlmlana S. Or.
tega have been appointed administra
tors of the estate ot the late Fran
clsco S. Ortega. All persona having
claims against the estate will pre-
sent them to the above named admin-
istrators. In all matters pertaining
to the estaate call on or address Bias
Sanchez; Wagon Mound, N. M.
BLAS SANCHEZ,
: MAXIMIANA S. ORTEGA,
j ,. Administrators.
' T. h. Parks, Murrayville, Ga., Route
1, 4s in his 73rd year, and was recent-
ly cured of a bad kidney and bladder
trouble. He says himself: "I have
suffered with my kidneys. My back
ached and I was annoyed with blad-
der Irregularities. I can truthfully
say ,one 60c bottle of Foley KidneyPills cured me entirely." They con-
tain no habit forming drugs. 0. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
T Antoine Deloria, postmaster at Gar
den, Mich., knows the exact facts
when he speaks of; the curative va-
lue of Foley Kidney Pills. He says:
"From my own experience I recom
mend Foley Kidney Pills, as a great
remedy for kidney trouble. My fath-
ers was cured of kidney disease and
a good many of myi neighbors were
cured by Foley Kidney Pills. O. G.
Bchaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
A really effective kidney and blad-
der medicine must first stop the orosr- -
ress of the disease and then cure the
conditions that cause it Use Foley
Kidney Pills. for all kidney and blad
der troubles and urinary iregularlties,
They are safe and reliable. They
neip quickly and permanently. In
th vellow nackaee. n. a. Snhnnfor
and Red Cross Drug Co.
Few, If any, medicines, have met
with the uniform success that has at-
tended the use of Chamberlain's Co
lic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.The remarkable cures of colic anddiarrhoea which It has effected in al-
most every neighborhood have givenIt a wide reputation. For sale by alldealers.
ANT
COLUMN
RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVER
TISEMENTS
nvo cents per line eaon Insertion.
Eeilmate six ordinary word to a line.
No ad to occupy lea space than two
lines. All advertle mente charged
will be booked at space actually tat,
witnout regard to number of words.
Cash In advance preferred.
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Vlaisttssi
WANTED Chambermaid at Plaza
hotel.
WANTED S econ d hand range cook
stove. Give description and price.
Address: F, L. Stewart, care Cas- -
taneda hotel, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
For Sole
FOR SALE 160 acres improved farm,
30 miles east of Las Vegas, new huse,
barn, fenced. Easy terms, Dr. Eck- -
ert, Century Building, St. Louis, Mo,
FOR SALE Gentle riding or driving
horse for sale at a bargain. Call
at 1026 Fifth street.
FOR SALE Furniture of five room
'nouse. Hard coal baseburner,
range and gasoline stove. 403 Elev
enth street.
FOR SALE CHEAP Square piano
Standard make. Inquire tt Optic.
FOR SALE-nu- e. Furniture. 705 Main ave--
FOR SALE CHEAP Two pieces of
property, corner Third and Colum
bia. Call at 902 Third street
For ilczit
FOR RENT Nicely furnished house
keeping rooms at 1030 Fifth street,
uk KJ1.JNT For Elks only, a few
choice rooms In the New Elks
Home.
FOR RENT Fine suite Of furnished
housekeeping rooms, electrlo lights,
baths, etc. Excellent location, 918
Eighth street
for RENT Two room furnished
house. 921 Lincoln avenue.
WE TEACH you a trade in a few
months' time;' no lexpense but yourj
work. Electricity, automobiles,
plumbing, bricklaying. 100 satis-fle- d
workmen today; 40 Jobs going.
Catalogue free. United " Trade
School Contracting Co., Los An- -
Last
LOST One auto mud chain. Finder
return to Dan Rhodes. Reward.
NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby ven that the of
ficial paper of the New Mexico Cat-
tle Sanitary Board will on Septem
ber 1, 1912, be changed from the Las
Vegas Optic, of Las Vegaa, N. M., to
the Rosweil News, of RoswelL New
Mexico. After the above date all no
tices of estraya will be published In
the News.
New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board,
W. J. LINWOOD, Secretary.
FOLEY'S
HONEY and TAR
COMPOUND
or over three decades a favorite
household medicine forCOUGHS.
COLDS, CROUP, WHOOPING
COUGH, BRONCHITIS. HARD
andSTUFFY BREATHING. Take
at first sign of a cold. Quick, safe
and reliable.' The Bee Hive on the
carton is the mark of the genuine.
Ketuse sustitutes. m
By THOMAS COBB
mewmmmsmmtmsmsmmmsmm ishmmi
It was only the importunity of his
wife and daughters which induced Mr.
Markwlck to take four seats in White-
hall for the coronation, and fortunate-
ly he was also persuaded to substitute
for his gold English lever a compar-
atively valueless silver watch which
had lain in one of his drawers for sev-
eral years.
Mr. Andrew Markwlck forty-fiv-
looking very well fed,
and aggressively prosperous found
himself wedged in the crowd whilst
deft hands passed stealthily over his
white waistcoat. Still, as Mrs. Mark-
wlck subsequently remarked, how for-
tunate It was that he had left his gold
watch at home.
ihls occurred on the Thursday, and
the following morning he did not go
to the city as usual. Late in the aft-
ernoon he set out for a stroll through
some of the more deserted streets, Rnd
on reapproachlng his house shortly
after six o'clock saw a man of about
Ms own age standing on his doorstep
a tall, slenderly built man wearing a
blue serge suit a little the worse for
wear and a soft felt hat. He had a
somewhat pale face, a moustache, and
a short pointed beard. ,
"For you, sir," said the butler, hand-
ing Mr. Markwlck a small cardboard
box.
"Good gracious!" was the answer as
he removed the unsecured lid, "it's my
silver watch."
That it should have been stolen In
the crowd was not very astonishing,
but why In the world should the thief
take the trouble to return it? How
did he know the address. If he was
stricken by remorse why had he not
brought back the fountain pen, the
few odd shillings, and the pocket knife
as well? . As he stood looking from
the watch to the restorer, who certain-
ly had rot the appearance of a thief,
Mr. Markwick's thoughts momentarily
flew back nearly a quarter of a cen-
tury. ,v
He was back at Chesterfeorough a
boy again. In his case the child had
not been father to the man. What a
young fool he was in those days. He
would have given the world for Muriel
Castelet, at whose death the capacity
for those more romantic sensations
had passed away. Although he had
married a few years later and lived
as contentedly with his uTf . as man
may in an imperfect world he had
never felt towards her as he once had
felt towards Muriel..
They used to read poetry together
In those days. Good heavens! Mr.
Markwlck could have smiled at the
recollection if he had felt less sur--
prised by the xeJoratlonof his watch,
"Kindly walk this way, he said,
turning towards his smoking room at
the end of the hall, 'and after a mo-
ment's hesitation the visitor followed
him. "I feel curious," Mr. Markwlck
added, '"'to hear what is your object in
bringing back my watch. I presume
you are aware it was stolen from my
pocket yesterday morning."
"So you don't recognize me," was
the answer.
"Certainly not," said Andrew Mark-
wlck.
"Look again," replied the visitor,
and raising a hand he held it in front
of his pointed beard. "Dimsdale," he
added.
"Good heavens! You can't be Jack
Dimsdale," he added.
"Nobody else, I assure you," return-
ed Jack. "A beard' makes a world of
difference. Now you haven't altered
much stouter, of course, and all that,
but then the change has been gradual
and I've known you about town by
sight a long while." -
"Why didn't you speak?" demanded
Mr. Markwlck. ,:
"Oh, well, you see you've got along
In the world. I haven't"
"Yes," said Mr. Markwlck compla-
cently, "I've not done so badly. But
then I have worked hard. How the
sight of you takes one's memory back.
Not that I should have known you
from Adam. You haven't," Mr. Mark-
wlck added, "told me how my watch
came Into your possession. You can
scarcely have been the man who pick-
ed my pocket."
"Scarcely," replied Jack.
"It must be good gracious! it
must be pretty well twenty-thre- e years
since we met, Dimsdale."
"To think," muttered Jack, "that
Muriel can have been dead so long.
Markwlck," he continued, "do you
recollect how you and I used to dodge
one another the tricks we used to
play to cut each other out? There
was never another woman in the
world."
His jacket was unbuttoned, and Mr.
Markwlck recognized the thin gold
chain which hung from his waistcoat
As a matter of fact it was attached to
a cheap gun-met- watch.
"Do you remember that morning a
week after her funeral?" said Jack.
"Yes, yes, as if it were yesterday,"
was the answer.
"When old Castelet asked us to go
to1 the house and suggested that we
might care to have something she had
worn? He gave you the flnst choice
and you took her silver watch."
"What I can't make out," urged Mr.
Markwlck, "Is your having possession
of It. I can't understand that for an
instant"" .
"Old Castelet," Jack continued,
gave me her chain." He took It be
tween his fingers. "It has been round
my neck every day since. When
Muriel died all my hopes seemed to
die, too."
After all," aald Mr. Markwlck, "a
me how you got hold of It," said An-
drew Markwlck. "I never knew any-
thing more bewildering. I hadn't look-
ed at the thing until yesterday for
nineteen or twenty years."
"Not looked at it!" cried Jack.
"I shouldn't have seen it then If
my wife hadn't Insisted I should run
a risk of having my pocket picked.
Surely enough my wife was right. I
did get my pocket picked, and now
you whom I haven't seen all these
years coolly brink it back to me. That
beats everything."
"The fact is," said Jack, "I've been
a good many things in my time. I've
spent four or five years on a cattle
ranch In Texas, I've hawked vege-
tables in the streets of Sydney, I've
tried to sell Illustrated Bibles on com-
mission all over England, and now "
"Good gracious! you've not fallen
so low " '
"As to pinch your watch. Not
quite. At present," said Jack, "1 hap-
pen to be a journalist of sorts. You
remember the Trensham robbery last
year?"
"Trensham is a friend of mine," an-
swered Mr. Markwlck with an air of
pride. '
"Well," Jack explained, "1 was doing
odd jobs for the Dally Magnifier, and
I tried to play the amateur detective.
I knew I should score If I got to the
bottom of the Trensham affair, but of
course there was no such luck. How-
ever," added Jack, "In the course of
my investigations I made one or two
rather interesting acquaintances Jem
Davidson amongst the rest."
"Who is Jem Davidson?" asked Mr.
Markwick.
"The man who went through your
pockets."
"How did you find that out?" de
manded Mr. Markwlck.
"I saw him in the act," said Jack.
"Jem' Is a member of a pretty low
down gang of thieves. I had at one
time and another stood him a good
many drinks. We grew quite chummy.
I have told you I have known you by
sight about town for a good many
years. Scjmetlmes I felt I would give
anything for a good jaw over old times,
but Well, you "see, Markwlck,
didn't feel certain J should meet with
any reciprocity."
"No one can say I ever turned my
back on. a friend,"- - was. the . answer.
"Anyhow," Jack continued with
smile, "I happened to be on the look
out for copy in the crowd on Thurs
day morning when I spotted you Just
It front of Jem Davidson. I saw some
of his pals wedge you In while he went
through your pockets. Jem Is sup
posed to be a skilful craftsman. I
knew he would nick you clean. He
wasn't likely to leave your watch be-
hindMuriel's watch. 'I Imagined
you as being Immensely cut up at your
loss. I could guess what that would
mean whether you were married or
not. No man who had ever known
Muriel Castelet could ever quite for-
get her. So I tackled Jem Davidson,"
Jack explained. "In the end we com-
pounded a felony. After swearing he
had not got your watch till he was
blue in the face he let me have it for
a couple of pounds.
"Good heavens ! " exclaimed Mr.
Markwlck with an expression of right-
eous Indignation, "twice as much as It
was worth."
There was silence for a few seconds.
Jack drew in a deep breath as he stood
gazing at Andrew Markwlck. Then he
slowly buttoned his shiny blue serge
Jacket
"Now you know the whole story,
he said in, a different tone. I snoum
n't have troubled you if you hadn't
caught me on your doorstep."
"Sttlll. I can't allow you to be tn
loser," answered Mr. Markwick, taking
out his purse. "Two pounds mean
more to you than they do to me.'
'Odd.'! said Jack, picking up the
watch from the writing table by which
he was standing, "what a few bits of
old metal do mean to a man." t
"Well, here you are, cried Mr.
Markwick, holding out his right hand
with two sovereigns on its palm.
"Oh, none of that, Markwlck," ex
claimed Jack.
"I insist that you allow me to reim
burse you," said Mr. MarswicK wuu
Jack still held the silver watch.
"You think It was dear at th
price?" he suggested.
"Dear!" was the answer. "Jit wa
one robbery on the top of another."
'Then suppose we mane , a compro
mise, suggested jacn.
"A compromise!
"Yes ! suppose you keep your money
and ease your conscience by lettlnj
me have the watch.
"With the utmost pleasure," sale
Mr. Markwlck, replacing the two sov-
ereigns In his purse whilst Jack's fin
gers closed tightly over the watch as
be turned towards the door,
i "Well, goodby, Dimsdale," exclaimed
Mr. Markwlck, holding out his hand
"Strange we should have come across,
one another again . after all .these
years."
"Goodby," answered Jack, "and
thank you Immensely." He could not
have looked more supremely delighted
If be had come Into a fortune even
greater than tbat of Mr. Andrew
Bronson Holidays are fine Institu-
tions. It is a great thing to give
everybody a rest
Woodson Rest! ; Who wants to
rest when he can go to a football
game?
O'BRIEN'S MISTAKE
I w Mi
Doran 01 loikes coyrage, but 01
don't lolke recklessness wid it.
Horan 01 told O'Brien the same
t'lng wan day whin he wor thryln' to
show how brave he could be In an
argymint wid 'Is wife.
WELL NAMED
She Do you notice that Lord Dt
Broke calls Miss Mllyuns, to whom
he's engaged, "My subby?"
He Yes; I suppose he means "sub
treasury." ,
KEPT HER WORD
'T il 1 x
She would not wed the best of men,
'Twas what she said at first
She proved her strength of purposi
when
She wed about the worst
TOO MUCH
I begged Loralne to smile to me,
For I With love was daft
She smiled! She more than smiled,
lb, or Mora, Eaoti Delivery1S fak to Ibe, EacH Delivery
m Use. ta 1CJ Iba Eaot. DeSvery ....
o we. te tsi ids, Eoh CaHryLees Than M lb. Each Delivery ....
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Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Puritvand Lasting Qualities of Which Have Made Las VetraT
Fameus-Off- ice 701 Douglas Avenue
ANT Ad
Are Best
Market Finders
Classified 'ads. search out thejpeople to whora-am- onr
of those who MIGHT BUY-- the oarticuW m i.
al0 cowo,
That property you want to
one who reads the ads. in this newspaper-a- nd wouldhear of your property unless it were advertised here.
never
Others, who read and answer ads. in this(and are anaous to find and pay cash for) books,
newspaper,
automobil-- s
wan
.
- wvria moat.
sell isIWORTH Mncm
il
miclesof usefulness of any
by all passible bar-r- s of
come to be the finders L
u xuiuuure,
sort, and musical instruments.
As the classified ads. are read
PoSglble sorts of things, they haveV L-- for she
Just held her sides and laughed! best markets!
O. G. Schaefer
Red Cross Drug Co.IN 2-
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BEST ARRANGEMENT OF COIFFURE j Ocia! OWS
w
car, but one of thosa peramoulators
will chase you up three flights of
stairs to get you."
"Stop kidding and get in the game,"
said Rucker. '
"Where was your arm born?"
"Alpharetta, Ga." '
"When?" v
"Twenty-seve- n years ago. My other
arm was born at the same time.
They're twins."
"The left one has done the most for
you."
"I know it, but as a matter of fact
I am greatly attached to both of
them."
"What is the working, arm's nation-
ality?"
"Part Scotch, part Irish."
the first one to auk me about it.
Someone called me Napoleon when I
began playing ball and the name
stuck. I liked It so well I put my
right name on the bench.-- '
"What name did you start with?"
"George. Nap is a good deal nicer.
Don't you think so "
"It's a bigger mouthful but we've
had a lot of great Georges."
"I know It, but Napoleon gives you
a betten chance for a free swing. You
don't have to catch It up short."
"How long have you been playing
ball?"
Met T. Cobb There.
"It seems about 27 years," said
Rucker. "I cannot remember the time
when I wasn't playing. I have been
if
'
j , hmFm
stuck to me until I made good and
I'll pitch for them Just as Ion as
they'll let me. They're the most ioy--al
bunch of rooters en the circuit.
"What player in the National le,v
gue gives you the most trouble?"
'
How to Fool Honus.
"Hans Wagjier. What that bis
Dutchman has done to my stuff is a
shame. I know he doesn't pay aay
favorites among the pitchers, but it
seems as if he couldn't wait until i
came along. It doesn't matter whero
I put it around his neck, across hi
shoestrings or behind his back ha
Just beats It to a pulp."
"Did you ever fool him?" ,
"Only once," saiu Rucker. "I ducked
Pittsburg on a trip a few years ago.
That's the only way to fool Hans.
Don't go into the box. I have got so
now that I put them right over the
plate for him and then watch hin
touch all the bases."
"How do you spend the off sea
son?"
"I manage to keep fairly busy. I'va
got a cotton plantation that takes up
a lot of my time."
"How many fielders do you em-
ploy?" ,
"Ten or 15. You ought to see that
bunch get 'em with either hand."
"How is the cotton business?"
"Pretty soft," laughed Nap.r
"How is the responsibility divid
ed?" 1
"Scotch from the shoulder ,to the
elbow and Irish the rest of the way,"
laughed Rucker.
"How would a stranger go about
finding Alphabetta?"
Make It Alpharetta.
"Alpharetta," corrected Rucker. j
"It's on the map, but he would have
to have good control to locate it"
"What's the population?"
"They had fifteen hundred when I
'.eft last spring. I don't know whether
any got away since that time."
"And you're1 the first citizen?"
"I wouldn't go so far as that," to
came with a laugh. "The other 1,499
call me by my first name."
"By the way how did the family
come to hang that first name on
you "
"You mean Napoleon?"
"Yes."
"That isn't my right name."
"Then you've been giving the fans
a foul tip?"
"So far as my first name is con-
cerned
2
but It isn't my fault. You're to
CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00"
In the professional game eight years.
took the full village course on tbe
lota and graduatod to the Atlanta
team of the Southern league in the
latter part of 1904. In 1905 I pitched
for Augusta In the South Atlantic
league. "Ty" Cobb was a member of
the team." .
"Was he wrecking She ball at that
time?" .
"He didn't get started on his de-
structive career until the end of the
season. He was only a little chap,
and didn't have the strength to- - do
much damage, but he took' on flesh
during the summer, and what he did
the ball before the season closed
landed him in the big league in a
hurry. He can sure hit them."
"He appears to be In a slump this
season."
"Yes, he's been hitting In hard luck.
His average is only .500 or there-
abouts at the present time."
"How did you reach Brooklyn?"
"By the way of Augusta.' I lost my
first game in the big league by a 3 to
score and worried until I was able
put over a win. The Brooklyn fans
CU-
-l "SVS .'
I It M I Vl:MMI o
styles of hair dressing areSOME suited to dark shades of
but are especially effectivefor blondes. Those whose hairIs In the lighter red shades, Infold or pal drab shades, and especial-l-ythe ash blondes, may pick out fluffytnd elaborate coiffures which are suit-
ed to their individual style.An unusual coiffure is shown here
worn by a model with pale gold hair.The very white skin and dark eyes
perhaps lend a charm to this hairiress. It shown A return in mantt
If ! ln fluffv Puff8 covering the back of
i? ihe head and curled fringe across the
.......
7TVXr Tft777 : . . .
DIIT PITCH IF
YOU WOULD FOOL
VAGNE
NAP RUCKER DECLARES THAT'S
THE WAY TO GET THE
"DUTCHMAN."
Let's slide into Brooklyn and shoot
a few fast ones at ''Nap" Rucker,
star hurler, first citizen of the Brook
lyn baseball club and southpaw scion
of a fine old southern family, writes
J. A. Fitzpatrick.
While the team on the safe side oi
the East river has not been arreBted
for speeding in the last few years,
its stationary attitude cannot be
blamed on Rucker. Seventh place In
the National league race is nothing to
warrant the use of frreworks, but
Brooklyn fans figure that Rucker's
mighty arm is the only thing that has
kept the club out of the basement.
Some bugs go farther than that. They
think that the Ruoker appendage is
the only thing that has kept Brooklyn
in the league.
In addition to one of the finest fast
balls that ever fooled a batter, Ruck-
er has one of the most complete col-
lections of curves in the big league.
He can locate the plate without the
aid of field glasses, a rare accom-
plishment among pitchers who deal
from the left side. Bugs are often
heard deploring the fact that he is
not with a winning combination, but
Rucker doesn't share their grief in
this respect. He says be is perfectly
content to remain in Brooklyn, which
goes to show what some persons are
willing to suffer for the sake of their
art. And Rucker is an artist right
to his finger tips.
Nap's Turn to Pitch,
"Your turn to pi ten today, Nap."
"I'm glad to hear it," said Rucker.
"When I heard you were coming I
started to get the Kicks out of my vo-
cabulary. All my fast phrases are
breaking fine. Call .the game any
time you want to."'
"How longi have you been cjonflned
to Brooklyn?"
"Never touched me," laughed Nap.
"It hit fair," came the protest. .
"But It rolled foul,., replied; the
pitcher. "Cut out the word 'confined'
the next time."
"How ' long have you been an in-
mate of Brooklyn?"
"Gee, but you're wild today. That
word 'inmate' missed the plate by
three feet."
"How long have you lived in Brook-
lyn?".
"Six years. That one was right
where I wanted it"
A Life Term Welcome.
"That's a long sentence. You're d
to a pardon."
"Ill be tickled to death if they
make It a life term," said Nap.
"You shouldn't lose hope, old man.
There are better tihings to live for."
"I don't think so. Brooklyn has
taken pretty good care or me. Do I
look as if I had suffered much7"
"To tell the truth, you look fine.
Solitary confinement appears to agree
with you."
"I know a lot of places worse than
Brooklyn," volunteered the pitcher.
"That puts you In the Columbus
class. Come on, make good."
"I think It's got New York beaten
by three bases," said Rucker. VNew
York is more of a circus than a
city."
"It's been more of a Wild West
show lately," was suggested.
"I'll give you an assist for that.
What I mean is that I regard New
York in the same light as I do Coney
Island. I go to both places to see
the sights, but when I'm through i
hurry back to Brooklyn. You can get
a good night's rest in Brooklyn. You
meet more real human being In
Brooklyn. There are more homes In
Brooklyn. Your life is safer in Brook-
lyn."
"You're tine first Brooklynite I ever
met who worried about his life. Most
of them don't care."
"At that Brooklyn is the best place
to die." -
"Fair ball. Go all the way 'round
on that one."
"I mean that it's better than New
York in that respect," explained Ruck-
er. "The man who dies in Brooklyn
has the consolation of knowing that
there is some place to plant him."
A Comparison.
"You've got me in a hole now, all
right. No denying Brooklyn leads
the tombstone league. How do you
figure out that your life is safer in
Brooklyn?" w
"Look at the way the motor cars
ga shooting around New York," shout-
ed Nap, "Little wonder the Giants,
have all the best bas runners. Tne
players get a lot of practice dodging
Joy riders."
"They're not half as dangerous as
the baby carriages on your side of
the bridge. You can dodge a motor
J. M. Cunningham, President Q V D- - T-- Hosklns, Cashier.
Frank Springer, Vice-Preside- "
- i
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INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
Las Vegas Savings Bank
Capital Stock, $30,000.00
Office with the Sao Miguel National Bank
HARVESTER HEARING BEGINS
Chicago, Sept 16. Before Robert
S. Taylor,-- Bitting as special mastery
the taking of testimony was begun
today In the government proceedings
for the dissolution, of the Internation-
al Harvester company. General Man-
ager Funk, Vice President Jones, Sec-
retary Wood and other officers and
of the alleged trust have)
been summoned to testify. ,
SURPLUS
$50,000.00
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For a Crystal Wedding.
Will you please kindly tell me
through your column suggestions for
entertaining on the fifteenth wedding
anniversary? "Crystal Wedding."
This description of a crystal wed-
ding comes from Mrs. Llnscott, who
knows all about such things. I hope it
will help you in your preparations:
The invitations may be decorated
with drawings of small hand-mirror-
tumblers, etc., and for the ornaments-- 1
tion of the house every conceivable
kind ofjlas8jveese andmlfror may be
used. In thetable decorations cut or
pressed glass should be prominent In
the center of the table asmaH jnjlrror
might be placed, with a" Targe glasS
bowl upon it filled with flowers. Red
carnations with red candle-shade- s
make a very effective color scheme for
the crystal background. Little cakes
with red Icing, red bonbons, and red
place cards may also be used. The re-
freshments should be served on glass
dishes, the waiters using glass trays
If possible. Tiny glass bottles each
containing a red carnation and a sprig
of smilax make very appropriate sou-
venirs. Should the bride desire an
appropriate gown for the occasion, it
may be trimmed with quantities ol
glass beads or the glass drops from c
chandelier.
For an "Artist" Luncheon.
I have a friend who is going abroad
to study art. Can you Buggest any
novel way to give her a farewell lunch-
eon T Puzzled.
I think I have just what you want.
There were six art students who had
been together for several years and
this luncheon was given one of the
party on the eve of her departure foj
Europe..
The centerpiece was a plaster cast
of "Psyche" and the'candlesticks were
of china In the shape of tall white col-
umns. The name cards were on little
easels and each was decorated with a
tiny water-colo- r sketch. Candy shaped
palettes were the bonbons with nat-
ural little dabs of, colored candy paint.
The ice cream was served on paint
pans and the cakes were ornamented
with dabs of colored icing.
A beautiful sketch book was given
the guest of honor in which each friend
had written a sentiment and made a
tiny thumb nail drawing.
Refreshments and Place Cards.
I am a member of a club of fourteen
who play five hundred. It is my turn
to entertain. I should like to serve
something new. The refreshments are
limited to five articles. Kindly advise
me what to serve and something in-
expensive for place cards. Marian.
A large figure five, cut from card-
board any color you wish, with date
and name makes a pretty place card.
USe gold ink for the lettering.
I think five articles make very elab-
orate refreshments. I hardly know
what will be new to you, but the fol-
lowing menu is mighty good: Jellied
chicken in molds, garnished with egg
and parsley; cut sandwiches, olives,
celery sticks filled with cottage cheese,
ice cream cones, coffee.
Menu for Summer Luncheon.,
I wish to entertain six guests very
simply. Will you outline a menu?
Grateful.
I think if I told you what I had re
cently that It would suit you. For tn
first course there were delicious ,
then sweetbreads on toast,
riced potatoes, cucumber and tomato
salad, cheese straws, celery sticks
filled with cheeBe, nuts and olives, hot
biscuit, iced tea and Spanish cream
for dessert.
For a Poverty Party.
Will you please suggest entertain-
ments and refreshments for a "hard
time" party? Mona.
Use a red tablecloth, wooden bench-
es, kitchen chairs, candles, tin and
wooden dishes, and have inexpensive
prizes tin horns and articles pur-
chased at the five and ten cent stores.
Bean bags, soap bubbles and
games are the most appropriate,
(f cards, plar "old maid" and "casino."
Reply to V. R. W.
It is not necessary to assist a boy or
man with his overcoat; a man is pre-
sented to a woman. Girls do go
to the theater with boys,
but I do not like to see it unless they
are of age. Never accept any attention
or favors from boys or men whom you
do not know. Always be on the safe
Bide.
Reply to "Plain Jane."
No barm whatever in meeting the
young man. Take a friend, or some
member of your family with you.
Thank you for using the typewriter.
MME. MERRI.
they are the new and individual fea-
ture of this style. Not everyone can
wear them.
All the hair is waved for this hairdress and the' puffs are quite liberally
pinned on. That would at any ratebe the most convenient way in which
to wear them. They are too light and
flujty to burden or heat the head and
as a matter of fact, much more com-
fortable than the natural hair is when
arranged in bo many puffs.
It will be noticed that the puffs are
arranged very close to the head and
that there is not much hair at the
sides of the face as in the greater
number of today's coiffures.
JULIA BOTTOM LEY.
BRILLIANCY IN SHOE COLORS
Many of the Modes Verge on the Gap
Ish, Though Remarkably Pretty
Effects Are Produced.
Just as colors in hosiery have beet
used with discretion by the woman
with a talent for dress, so have colon
in our footgear. Some women have
adopted gayly colored tops for theii
shoes with an eclat which carriec
them off; others have impressed ui
with the vulgarity of the new whim
But one and all have fallen captive tt
the new Colonial slipper, which wai
introduced along with the dashing lit
tie Directolre coats, the Continental
hats, and other reminders of the Na
poleonic period. It is a Jaunty little
affair, which is simply bewitching oi
the right foot, a slender little fool
with a well arched instep, for il
boasts a broad pointed tongue, spread
lng out over the insted, a high heel,
on the Spanish order, and a stunning
buckle just such a buckle as the
more fortunate of us have handed
down for generations. We copyists ol
today select such a bucgle in ,
leather, old silver, or, If we
wish to be very rash, rhinestones
Can't you see Just how fascinating
these slippers can be?
For evening, our satin slippers
whether in black or a color to matcb
the gown, are brilliant with buckles
of the glittering rhinestones, or cut
steel. The bow knots of platinum,
set with brilliants, are entrancing at
adornments to a dainty satin slipper
Still another fancy, calls for a button
of brilliants. ," ;
SERVING THE AFTERNOON TEJ
Appurtenances May Be Costly or Sim
pie, but Everything Must Be of
the Daintiest Order.
When the woman who is her own
maid serves afternoon tea she appre
elates the convenience of having a
cart which can be wheeled from kitch
en to living room and will hold every-
thing that is needed for the collation
The carts come in mahogany or fumed
oak with glass top shelves and 'rub-
ber tired wheels and in natural wood
with rattan,' and, considering their
usefulness, none are very expensive.
Lacking the cart, many housekeepers
have in their living room a little oak
or mahogany or willow tea table
equipped with a spoon drawer, which
also holds several paper napkins. In-
stead of, keeping the service upon
the table its top is ordinarily covered
with an elaborately embroidered silk-
en mat, which is whisked off when the
tea equipage is brought In on a tray
of the proper size. Unless this tray
is a handsome affair of glass rimmed
with mahogany, silver or brass, it
should be covered with a fine linen
tray cloth and be accompanied by a
inuffln stand of wood or of willow.
Wm. G. Haydon
n. W. Kelly
D. T. Hoskins
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Interest Pa.id on Deposis
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BEAD TASSEL EASILY MADE
Having the Fringe and Beads, the
Decoration le by No Means Hard
to Put Toflether.
A very simple bead tassel can be
Hade from deep fringe or from loose
beads.
If you use loose beads you must
thread forty lengths of seventy beads
ach, or twenty lengths of a hundred
md thirty beads If a double end la
preferred to a single one. Each
length is attached to a narrow strip
f satin ribbon, which is then wound
round and round and stitched through
io prevent the middle of the little
Vundlo from slipping.
If the tassel is made of fringe, cut
ft five Inches and wrap the heading
round and sew as described above.
Next take a piece of stiffening one
Inch and a half long, two inches broad
it one end and three-quarter- s of an
Inch at the other. Cover with silk
ind oversew the edges together so as
to form a tube.
Slip the satin ribbon inside the
larger aperture in the tube and stitch
through securely, for the beads make
the tassel very heavy. Thread about
two hundred beads and wind the
itring round the tube to completely
cover the silk, sewing at intervals.
Make another string of eighty beads,
louble into three, and sew to the top
to form a loop.
CHILD'S SUIT.
This attractive little suit is of tns-a- h
gilk in natural color. The drese
ts made with a long-walste- d blouse
Wd short skirt, the latter finished
with lace to match.
The blouse Is trimmed at the top
with dots, and the
firdle Is of taffeta of a contrasting
tolor.
Tbe pretty jacket has a waistcoat,
buttons and cravat of taffeta like the
llrdle.
Wrinkled Seam.
When a seam becomes wrinkled
lewing on the machine, dampen slight-
ly and press It on the right side with
a warm iron, laying a piece of the
same material over it and pulling the
seam gently as you run the Iron over
It. This will shrink the material and
tbe seam will become Quite smooth.
VJHY'.IT PAYS. 'TO.
. ABUEHTiQEi
Because the advertiser has done something to inspire confidence.
He has not only explained the value and usefulness of his prod
uct, but has put his personality and reputation behind his
statements.
He can be trusted because his very business existence is at stake.
He believes in his goods to the extent of investing his capital, nor
only in making the goods right, but in advertising, which
will not prove permanently profitable if he fails to make
good secure repeat orders.
The advertising is not only a protection to the trade name, but it
is the advertiser's guarantee of quality.
You are justified in being suspicious of unadvertised goods, be-
cause, however much confidence the dealer or manufacturer
may have in them, he has not enough faith in them to spend
money in telling others of tieir goodness.
It Always Pays to Buy Advertised Goods
Space-Savin- g Parasols.
There is a growing fancy for parasols
ind umbrellas that can be easily pack-
ed. One of the newest Is adjustable to
my angle, which makes it convenient
Tor motoring, tennis tournaments or
the races, and when closed the top dis-
appears In the handle. wTbis sunshade
has a rosette and loop by which It can
be slung over the wrist.
Folding umbrifllas are now made to
go In small trunks and compact enough
to be tucked Into a suitcase or even a
sachel. An umbrella which does not
fold, but weighs only twelve ounces, is
of thin, strong silk, on a light steel
frame and stick. w
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Mr. and Mrs. James S. Duncan, Jr., WHEN YOU THINK OF STOVES
are the parents of a baby boy born
LOCAL NEWS yesterday. The youngster
'
doubtless THINK OF QOTf DA-- T rAVwill grow up to be manager of
WWW W the Photoplay theater and the Las Ve-
gas ahe ROSENTHALMaroons of 1333.See Van Petten for lnsuranca.
Opposite the V. M. C. A.
The Ladles' guild of St. Paul's Me-
morialTry
a dram of Ola Taylor bourbon Episcopal church will meet to-
morrow
at tbV Opera Bar.
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock with
Mrs. W. G. Benjamin at her home on BERQER'SA nine room furnished house for GREEN1Jl JTA the corner of Washington avenue and .i iV T. A Ja rent. Inquire of Cutler Bros. Sixth street.
The W. C. T. U. will meet with
AMi Line of Suits end Overcoats For
nri
The secretary of the Las Vegas
lodge of the Ix)yal Order of Moose has
repeived letters from two well known
pugilists of the southwest, who have
agreed to put on a ten round bout
before the lodge here in the near fu-
ture. It is probable that the match
will take place Thursday evening, fol-
lowing the regular meeting. Further
announcement will be made soon. The
two men recently fought a hard battle
and It is understood they will battle
here for a large side bet
And everything else In our store, at a saving of
from io per cent to 20 per cent or more.
These are allNew Patll and Winter Models
made in a!I the INew Shades and Materia! by
the very Lest of manufacturers.
7
This is a Specid
Only, 16ik,
iai PAon ;0Ai r GREENBERGER
Drive For Pay Bay
17th. and 18tli.
It is lime for STOVE CON-
SIDERATION. The Fire side
Gem.
nor Dinaw
Combines more saleut fea-
tures than any heater on
TOE MARKET.
Let us demonstrate it CE
F02E YOU bay,
Ve caa save yoa rccrey GN
a SECOND K IND stove.
lit ililllliubtl U yUli
"CLD KC"ESTEA3" IUM
to such extent ihzi local com- -
with Mrs. Shank, Tuesday at 2:30
P. m.
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
In the wood. Direct from distillery
to you. At the Lobby, at coarse
The Friendship club will meet to
morrow afternoon at 2:3 o clock
with Mrs. Marselle, 829 Eighth street
5 White Kitchen. Home cooking.
Cleanliness. Good service. Meals
25c Special dinners Sunday. No
charge. ,
Dr. F. T, B. Fest has removed his of
ficea from the, First National bank
building to the Becker hospital on
Main street ,
The democrats of Greater Las Ve--
gas will meet Wednesday evening in
the city hall for the purpose "of per- -
fecting the organization of the Wood-ro-
Wilson club.
During the Catholic bazaar, W. P.
Southard, manager of the Las Vegas
Transit company, will run cars until
12 o'clock each night for the accom
modation of the bazaar crowds. i
Las Vegans were given a touch of
real fall weather Saturday night and
yesterday. The thermometer regis
tered 39 degrees Saturday evening and
last night the temperature dropped to
46 degrees. In. the northern part of
the state a heavy snowtall was re-
ported and it would have surprised
the residents of the Meaow City hut
little had a light snow occurred here.
This sudden drop in temperature made
it necessary to take overcoats out
of mothballs, and many started up
their furnace fires yesterday to take
the chill out of the houses. Last
nieht there was a rainfall of .16
inches.
Three marriage licenses were is-
sued this morning at the court house.
The couples made happy were Maria
Caastela Ribera, aged 17 and Magda-len- o
Alarid, aged 19, both of San Mi-
guel; Albina Padilla, aged 19, and
Juan de Dios Roybal, aged 22, both of
Sapello; Julian Martinez, aged 30,
and Luisita Herrera, aged 24,
of Las Vegas. A license was issued
late Saturday afternoon to Edward
Simpson, aged 25, and Hazel Bell,
aged 19, both of Lfts Vegas. The li-
cense business has taken a big boom
recently, showing that Cupid is still
on the job.
U Your Shirt
Is Laundered
by our new "pressing system'
it has the same attractive ap-
pearance that it has when
new. Out process gives the
shirt the proper stiffness with4
out that harsh; board like
effect. ."
And, owing to the fact that
there is no friction used to
iron your garments, by this
method, there is positively
no opportunity for unneces-
sary wear. .
Our "press ironers" make
your linens fit and look bet-
ter and wear better.
TRY OUR WORK
lias ' Ve as sSfcam.'-
''"Iiiniifli'ir
Phone Mala 61 617 Dougla$ Aye
September 16, 17 and 18
100 pounds sugar .' .;.......;.. ....... .v...J6.25
16 pounds eufrar J1-0-
100 pounds Colorado potatoes ;::.... J1.65
60 pounds Colorado potatoes . . . .
12 pounds Colorado potatoes .'.".' Wry. . 25c
20 pounds pure lard , yv-.-- j i..,. . t.. ?2.t5
10 pounds pure lard C. ..A,,. .....J10
5 pounds pure laro 70c
3 pounds pure lard .... 40c
20 pounds compound-- '.
'
.
.'.V J2.00
10 pounds compound .',.
I1-1-
5 pounds compound .... .55c
3 pounds compound .'f. .: 35c
2:LZ '.: ..Gallon. Cans Pie Fruit.
Apricots ........ AJV
, White cherries il
Black cherries
....i "A W
Peaches C) HfP
Pears .... JJF
Apples : frrPlums ...... - rt II
3 graham crackers g.
3 oatmeal crackers 1 I
3 Takoma biscuits 1 f I. I
3 lemon cream biscuits g 1 J
3 ginger wafeis I g 1
3 lemon wafers Lai
3 vanilla wafer? , ,
.'f .f
3 macaroni
....n... Y'VP'f
3 vermicelli J L y
3 spaghetti . ,i-M- f
6 Crystal White soap A rSp
7 Lenox soap r, fBllLtl
8 Diamond C soap .... M
3 Bismark preserves vV I 11 ffl
3
.Basmark pickles f!liUO
25c OFF ON ALL FLOURS.
STANDARD HAMS AND BACON $18c
J. H. STEARNS, Grocer
(mm v?;)
Business in the various counties of
the Fourth judicial district Will' be-
gin in full swing in a) short time. .On.
September 23 the tall term of the dis
trict court for Guadalupe couiity will
begin. Court in Mora county will be-
gin on the fourth Monday In October,
cioseiy lonowea in wovemoer. Dy the
term of the San Miguel county
court. Judge David J. Leahy will
draw the San Miguel county juries at
the ccurt house on October 26.
A complaint charging horse stealing
has been filed against Tranquilino
Yara of Tiptonville, who, was the de-
fendant In the suit over the posses
sion of a sorrel stallion which was
before Judge D. R. Murray last week,
Yara appeared before Judge Murray
this morning and waived examination,
He was bound over to the grand jury
on a $1,500 bond. Decision was ren
dered in favor of Peter Roth, the plain.
tiff in the recent suit, and Yara has
filed an appeal. The decision-o- f the
court brought about the filing of a
criminal complaint
QUA PUBA ICE BOUSE
IS BURKED TO G1U1
PICNICKERS' FIRE BELIEVED TO
HAVE SET FIRE TO THE
STRUCTURE
The Agua Pura company's ice house
No. 9, the storehouse for the dam
farthest north in uie Gallinas canyon,
was completely destroyed last night
by Are, the, origin of which is unknown
The Are was discovered iby the com
pany's watchman at about 8:15 o'
clock, at which time the blaze ha
got a good headway, afid It wag 1U.
possible to prevent complete destruc-
tion of the structure. The Ice house
was empty and the loss was limited to
the building and ice chutes. The ex
act value of property destroyed is
not known, but Stephen Powers, su.
perlntendent of the Agua Pura com
pany, who visited the scene of the
fire this morning, has estimated the
loss at between $3,500 and $4,000.
The theory of the watchman as to
the origin of the fire is that it was
started by sparks from a picnickers'
fire. The watchman visited the ice
house on his regular tour of Inspec
tion at 6 o'clock last evening. Pic-
nickers were still in the canyon at
this time, aa he saw several buggies
on the grounds near the Ice house.
He looked in the ice house, but no
ticed no sign of smoldering coals ii?
or near the building.
, Fortunately there was little or no
wind in the canyon. last night, and the
ice houses south of the fire were not
endangered. The blaze shot high Into
the-ai- and the reflection on the hills
could be seen in La3 Vegas. "
The sawduft in the ice house jvas
still burning this morning and a gang
of workmen was put on the job to
'
put out the last ember.
Two thousand dollars was carrijf
in insurance. The work of
will' be commenced im-
mediately and rushed to completion
in. time for the fall and winter Ice liar-- .
vest,'. t !
WANTED Clean cotton rags. Optio
office. ' -
k st. Mir V. t 4
7 i
mi X
b
The great "Bocks" heaters
The great "Round Oak" heaters
The "Great Western" heaters
All sizes at rock-botto- m prices.
Set up free when purchased of us- -
ADVERTISED LETTER LIST
Letters remaining uncalled for, for
the week ending September 14, 1912:
Miss Lily Brown; Miss Marie Casey;
Jose Noberta Garcia; Frldolln Garcia;
Kathryn Harris; Manuel Maestag;
Wm. E. Manger (2) ; Antonio Monte-leone- ;
Mrs. A. Purivol, nurse; Mr. and
Mrs. Frank E. Bead; James E. Read;
Mrs. Isidor Apodaca y Ribera; Henry
Strong; M. M. Sutton; Mrs. W. J.
Tombler; Mrs. Barbara Written.
When calling for the above please
ask for advertised letters.
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
Pedro Chavez was arrested Satur
day night by Officer J. Hunzaker
charged with drunkenness, and, at
hearing this moAing before Judge D.
R. Murray, was sentenced to 30 days
In the city jail. Incarnation Gutierrez
was taken into custody last night by
Night Marshal Pierce Murphy. He was
charged with drunkenness and disor
derly conduct. It is said that Gutier-
rez disturbed his neighbor, Mrs. Ran-
gome. He drew 30 days.
H. S. Van Petten has been com-
missioned general state agent for the
Occidental Life InsuirafleS company.
"Doc" received his commission Sat-
urday.
HAYWOOD PLEADS INNOCENCE.
Lawrence, Mass., Sept. 16. William
D. Haywood, general organizer of the
Industrial Workers of the World,
pleaded not guilty in the superior
court here today to two indictments
charging him with conspiracy in con-
nection wtih last winter's textile
strike in this city. He was held for
trial under $1,000 bond. No date for
the trial was set. '
FRESH EVERY DAY 1
OAKERY GOODS
Tfea Cast ia Tbo Cily
Creed, IMIs,
.y. f s V
1 fpVr.? PbQ r?Vnc
: Dougbnuts,
Fried' dies and
CiffMiii) lolls
BflU illniri)ii
"The Store of Satififactlon"
1 P. S. Next Door to POST OFFICE
The Fire Si - Gem
THE SiTEEiniTY CF
Trade demands this flour
livtiiuia uuamc iu sen uicir own oranas resort to devious 14
bpeciai uasn; methods of obtaining supply of "Old Homestead."Our sales incteaseidaily by SUCH acknowledgment of
its superiority fid1fe1!fi qualities.
from your fjrocer or merchant I
riontlay. Tuesday andWednesday
, September' i6,?j7arii 18
it pf ftp Rpt ftfii--f rvfPfiH F?faWp
Order "Old ilorcstead"
CHARLES
Its Exclusivis DiltrlfefsPotatoes, 100 pounds for
Potatoes, 14 pounds for
Beet Sugar, 100 pounds for
Beet Sugi!';,. 15 pounds for
Cane. Sugar, 100 pounds for.
.?1.75. . .
. . 25c
r....rf.V..T... $6.25
.1 J.. JrL'... $1-0-
v.. .. t .J.. ,...?6.E0
.....11.00
.'...$1.50
: i
.v75c
.... 25c
.... 25c
....$3.00tvo;:' .... 25c
....$3.75
"" "Jirforson RfiBulJs President i' I Jf 0nR"yD81CPrei,!den' HfltEUuJi Cashier i
Cane Sugar, 14 pounds tor. a.,'.. ,.
MoscS Best Flour, Old Wheat, half sflck,.v . . . . . .
Moses Best Flour, Old Whoafi quarter siW
' 3 Packages Macaronii Spaghetti, or Vermicelli . . .
6 packages Laundry Starch'.'. h'.'X f:', ..Vii
.
-
II IP''
ILFELD C0.
for Las Vegas and Albuquerque
. ti. I '.ie Uii'.s Asst Cashier
000
100 bars IMamond C. Soap. . .
8 bars Diamond C Soap
100 bars Crystal White Soap..
6 bars Crystal White Soap.. 2!c
7 bars Tar Soap 25c
2 bar Boxes Toilet Soap. .........ITir.'.'r.V.V.!"..... ........ 2Sc
3 bar Boxes Toilet Soap ' v 25c
8 Oleics Table Salt.... .' ; 25c
1 large Can Pure Lard $1.30
1 medium Can Pure Lard C5c
1 (small Can Pure Lard 40a
1 largo Can Compound . i t . ....... $1.05
'1 medium Can Compound. ... .' 60o
1 small Can Compound.,.,; ,..... ........... 3So
Standard Bacon, sides, per lb......;.-..,..;.'.-
.
'.I ISc
Standard Hams, per lb .... i.u ISc
Cut Gladiolus and Asters
We are cutting lots of both of these fine cut
flowers now. These last well and make a good
show for the money.
FIIiSTi NATIONAL BANK
"JO
'QF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, and Undividsd Profits S3S
0;:r Ref.'iiais Keteive Every Coirrte&y and
WKJiin t!ie Scope of Good Lwf.
.
Intoresi PaM an Tima Deposits
PERRY ONION h SON Tzrr,507 Sixth SlrtelIIM11 CO. SEITHE GBMF1 -S- EEDSMEN & FLORIST- S-
